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Clinton tops Bush in student votes
by Donna Ragsdale
senior writer

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Arkansas Gov. Bit Clinton spoke to Virginia supporters at the presidential debate in
Richmond on Oct. 15. Clinton garnered the most votes from JMU students, but failed to
carry Virginia.

Greeks ban alcohol at parties
until Nov. 15 after two incidents
by Alane Tempchin
staff-writer
The Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council presidents voted Oct. 30 to suspend Greek
parties that serve alcohol for IS days because of two
incidents of alleged illnesses from drinking alcohol.
One incident involved a female Alpha Phi pledge
who became ill from drinking alcohol at the Sigma
Chi fraternity house, according to Jerry Wimer,
president of Sigma Chi. Another incident involved a
male Pi Kappa Phi pledge who got alcohol poisoning
at that fraternity house, according to several sources.
Kristin Radcliffe, assistant director of Greek Life
and Orientation, said the Greek system decided to
stop parties to "mull, ponder and look at all the
alternatives" to alcohol.
The ban began Oct. 30 and will last until Nov. IS.

No alcoholic functions will be allowed in the houses
on Greek Row or at the four off-campus fraternities
recognized by rFC, nor will the fraternities be able to
use their funds to buy alcohol during this period.
Details surrounding the incidents that led to the
ban were scarce, as many fraternity and sorority
presidents refused to comment or verify any
specifics.
Senior Debi Harrison, president of Panhellenic
Council, said, "There were only two incidents, and
we are not talking about either one.
Rich Whalen, president of Interfraternity Council,
said, "All the incidents are still under investigation.
They are just allegations at this point. Nothing has
been provea Everything you hear are rumors."
Radcliffe said, "I don't see a reason for the
campus to know the details of what occurred in these
GREEKS page 2

Plenty of JMU students cheered the election of a
Democrat as president Tuesday, but Virginia
remained firmly entrenched as a stronghold for
President Bush.
Ending 12 years of Republican executive control,
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton was elected the 42nd
president of the United States with 43 percent of the
popular vote and a landslide of electoral votes.
In a Breeze random survey in the days before the
election, 37 percent of students said they had voted
by absentee ballot or planned to vote for Bill Clinton.
Twenty-nine percent voted or would vote for Bush,
and independent candidate Ross Perot garnered 7
percent of student support. The rest of the students
polled either did not vote, were not registered, or
voted for other candidates.
JMU Students for Clinton/Gore co-coordinator
Bonnie Bamish said the outcome came as no surprise
to her.
"I really expected Bill to win. I had no doubt in my
mind that he would pull it off.
"I think that when it came down to going into the
polls, people asked themselves if they were better off
now than they were four years ago and the answer
was no," she said. "So they voted for change."
JMU College Republican Ryan McDougle said
that the handling of the issues, especially economic
VOTES page 2
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Votes
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issues, hurt Bush's campaign.
"I don't think Bush ran an effective
campaign," he said. "He let Clinton
dictate what was going to be said."
Bush should have talked more about
positive aspects of his administration
like the 2.7 percent growth in the
economy in the last quarter, increased
AIDS spending and the passage of the
Clean Air Act, according to
McDougle.
JMU's director of debate, Ron
Wastyn, agreed that Bush's poor
campaign affected the outcome of the
race.
"He didn't say what he was going to
be about . . . Bush doesn't stand
clearly for much," he said. "I think
that's ultimately the reason the public
didn't vote for Bush."
JMU didn't turn out for Bush either,
and Wastyn said that's typical of 18to 24-year-olds.
"Students may have reflected a
sense of uneasiness about the future,"
he said. "They're asking where is my
job going to be in two or three years
when I get out of here."
Dr. Arnold Kahn, a JMU professor
of psychology, said, "I think younger
people were supporting Clinton in

higher numbers — Clinton got the
younger voters and the older voters."
But Wastyn said that JMU's vote
wasn't "reflective of Virginia, nor
was it reflective of the [conservative]
area we're in."
In a record turnout in Virginia,
Clinton lost with 41 percent of the
popular vote to Bush's 45 percent.
The tight race in the Commonwealth
illustrated a trend toward closer races
and loss of votes for Republicans in
traditionally Republican states. In
part, the swing was credited to a more
involved electorate, Bamish said.
"People have gotten involved and I
hope they continue that," Barnish
said.
Human communication professor
Roger Soenksen said that he noticed
an increase in interest in the election
in his classes, especially the seminar
he teaches on media and politics.
"I saw students become more
involved as the general public became
more involved," he said. "This
election got individuals to participate
— to go to mock debates, to read
platforms, to watch television
debates."
Staff writer Sara Hammel contributed
to this report.

Greeks
CONTINUED frontpage!
events."
According to Wimer, on Oct. 22 at a small
gathering at the Sigma Chi fraternity house, an
Alpha Phi sorority pledge became ill due to alcohol
consumption.
The female was driven to the home of her
boyfriend, senior Tom Speiss, where she began
vomiting. He called the paramedics at 4 a.m., but she
refused treatment, he said.
The next day when her condition had not
improved Speiss took her to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital, and she was diagnosed with gastritous as a
result of her alcohol consumption, Speiss said.
Speiss called Mike Way, assistant to the associate
vice president for student affairs, to report the
incident. The national chapters of Sigma Chi and
Alpha Phi were contacted.
"We know that it was a party" at §igma Chi, Way
said. "It was unregistered, and there was alcohol.
"It was very clear to me it was a violation that
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violated every single rule of JPC."
Way said the female student will not be criminally
or judicially charged because of the incident
The other incident that allegedly brought about the
self-imposed alcohol ban occurred on Oct. 29, when
a male student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol after suffering alcohol
poisoning in Huffman Hall. The student was a
fraternity pledge, and he consumed the alcohol at the
house, according to campus police. He began
vomiting and was transported to Rockingham
Memorial Hospital for treatment and observation.
According to several sources, the student was a
pledge at Pi Kappa Phi.
Way said this incident is under investigation and
no decisions have been made in terms of punishment
of the pledge or action against the fraternity.
Matt Carr, president of Pi Kappa Phi, could not be
reached for comment.
Manju Kurian, president of Alpha Phi, said, "I'm
supporting the presidents' decision. We made a
proactive stance to close down the Row for three

weeks."
IFC's Whalen said, "Greeks pride themselves on
student-run, student government here. I think steps
are being shown of how students can handle their
own problem instead of the administration having to
come in and solve them for us."
But Sigma Chi's Wimer said, "I don't think the
three weeks is going to last Every fraternity will be
partying during the next three weeks, it just won't be
at the house. It seems to me they are moving the
problems off-campus."
Alan MacNutt, director of public safety, said the
identities of the students involved are not named
because the incidents are under judicial review.
Information concerning judicial charges is not public
information and the investigation is handed over to
Student Affairs.
Whalen said, "When this happens to a Greek
individual, it's just blown so far out of proportion,
it's ridiculous. We take such a negative beating from
non-Greeks in this school because they think we are
alcoholics."
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Female student reports
sexual battery off campus
A female student reported she was
the victim of sexual battery at an offcampus fraternity party shortly after
midnight on Nov. 1.
The student was allegedly fondled at
the party sponsored by Kappa Sigma
and Sigma Pi fraternities at 625 S.
Main St., according to Lt. Dan Claytor
of the Harrisonburg Police
Department. Claytor would not
disclose whether the person who
allegedly fondled the female was also
a JMU student.
The female later returned to her
residence hall and called JMU police

who referred the incident to city police
because the incident occurred off
campus.
Although the student was not
physically injured, "there is always
emotional injury in this type of case,"
Claytor said.
Harrisonburg Police are working
with a description of a possible
suspect, according to Claytor.
Additional information concerning
the incident was withheld by police
until an ongoing investigation is
complete.
— Jonathan Rhudy

Passed bond issue means
money for JMU projects
Virginians voted overwhelmingly
Tuesday to support the state's bond
issues that will provide $613 million
dollars for college buildings, park and
recreation upgrades, and improved
mental health facilities.
As part of the passed higher
education bond, JMU will recieve
$33.9 million for construction
projects.
But the majority of Rockingham
County residents did not vote in
support of the bond referendums.
The bond will provide $13 million
to construct the first building of the

College of Integrated Science and
Tcchonolgy, $4.1 million to add a new
floor to Carrier Library and $1.1
million to renovate Harrison Hall.
The bond will also fund $7.9 million
for a physical plant building and $7.7
million to upgrade the university's
electrical system at JMU.
Virginia passed similar bond
referendums in 1968 and also in 1977.
Senior Vice President Lin wood Rose
said the bond will take 20 years to pay
off at an estimated six percent interest
rate.
—Kate McFadden
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Elevated status
Junior Andy Richter said climbing the music building is
good practice for rock climbing, but is more difficult due to
the completely vertical incline of the building.

JMU rates 2nd in black student satisfaction
by Larry Cooper
contributing writer
JMU is a good environment for black students
according to the 1992 edition of Black Students'
Guide to Colleges.
Barry Beckham, editor of the publication, said his
magazine ranked JMU second-best out of all
Virginia colleges in terms of academics, support
services, social life, student organizations and overall
climate toward black students.
Hampton University ranked first in the state of
Virginia according to Beckham, with Howard
University in Washington, D.C., ranked tops in the
nation.
JMU "offers an environment where interaction
between blacks and whites is, in the words of one
sister, 'unusually successful,"' he said.
JMU's campus life attracts black students because
it allows them to be a part of the mainstream and still
keep their identity as black individuals, he said.
Byron Bullock, assistant to the associate vice
president for student affairs, attributed JMU's high

rating to the variety of activities available to black
students.
"They can be involved in the BSA (Black Student

"I feel like it would benefit
me to be in a multicultural
environment instead of a
predominantly black
environment. .. because .
.. I'm going to be
surrounded by everybody."
Tameka Smith
sophomore
Alliance) and they can be involved in the black greek
organizations ... they can be involved in a multitude
of different kinds of things as well," he said.
"We are really helping those students understand

that we want them to be accepted in this environment
and they can be a part of the mainstream."
JMU senior Veleka Studivant, president of
Students for Minority Outreach, said, "Students find
that they can come to JMU and not forget who they
are as blacks. They can still come here and hold on
to their identity."
Senior Thomas Rivers said," could keep my
identity as a black individual, as a minority
individual, but at the same time you're exposed to a
lot of the diversity that you're exposed to in the real
world, and I think that's beneficial to any minority."
Sophomore Tameka Smith felt that JMU, by
nature of its predominantly white student body, can
be a microcosm of situations that may be
encountered by black students in life.
"I felt like it would benefit me to be in a
multicultural environment instead of a
predominantly black environment, because after my
school career is over, I'm going to be surrounded by
Koreans, whites, everybody," she said.
JMU offers several minority recruitment programs
STUDENTS page 15
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• Double bed in each bedroom
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• Built in microwave oven
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• Free water
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in each bedroom &
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SGA discusses group funding
by Brent Saunders
SGA reporter
Tuesday's Student Government Association
meeting included an explanation by Treasurer Mark
Wunder on how student groups receive SGA money.

<d^Student Government Association
Each year the SGA finance committee reviews
student organizations on campus and decides which
groups contribute to and affect JMU the most. These
groups are then placed in the front-end budgeting
category, which gives them priority in receiving
budgeted funds, he said.
About $415,000 has been allocated to these groups
for the 1992-93 year. The funds for these groups
come from student fees paid each semester. JMU
students pay about SI,700 per year for student fees,
the highest in the slate.
The three groups who receive the most funding are
the University Program Board with $157,800, the
Bluestone with $83,814 and the SGA with $36,233.
Administrative Vice President Scott Surovell urged
senators to examine how and where student fees are
being allocated.
"I have a lot of questions about whether we're
spending money on the right things," he said.
Groups that do not qualify for front-end budgeting
can request funds from the SGA contingency

account. In order to receive funds, an organization
must have a senator propose a bill to SGA requesting
the money and explaining why they need it. The bill
must then be approved by the finance committee, the
SGA senate and the Executive Council.
Wunder also said that 53,543.90 was spent by the
SGA in October. About S2.500 was spent on the
university calendar distributed by the Office of
Residence Life.
Also at the meeting:
• Surovell disclosed five goals for this year's SGA
that included improving accountability to students
and effectiveness as a group; improving relations
with the administration by increasing student
representation in university commissions; increasing
coalition with other clubs, the city of Harrisonburg
and SGAs at other schools; examining the allocation
of student fees; and increasing awareness of
multicultural issues.
• The Executive Council, along with one senator,
will be attending a national conference on student
services in Washington, D.C. Nov. 21-23. Hanson
Senator Frank Dam was elected to attend the
conference.
• A bill was passed requesting the Academic
Affairs Office retain Freshman Seminar.
• JMU and EARTH are hosting the Virginia State
Conference for the Student Environmental Action
Coalition this weekend. Registration is Friday at 5
p.m. in the Highlands Room. The conference
includes workshops, speakers and live music, and is
free to JMU students.
• There is a multicultural awareness forum set
tentatively for Dec. 2. The goal of the forum is to
locate and solve the problems associated with a
multicultural campus.

SKI FOR CREDIT
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Student magazine faces
losing university funding
by Jennifer Overman
staff writer

JMU students may now be reading the last issue
of Chrysalis, JMU's art and literary magazine,
unless funds can be raised to save the 34-ycar-old
publication.
Last semester the Student Government
Association withdrew funding for the magazine,
because the senate said that Chrysalis doesn't serve
a large part of the student body. Chrysalis was
receiving around S6.000 a year before its funding
was cut completely.
"I think that is extremely unjustified — it's a real
slap in the face, a kick in the groin," said senior
Aaron Paslemack, former Chrysalis literary editor.
Chrysalis "is not just poetry, art and short
fiction, it's about critical thinking . . and
education," Paslcrnack said.
And Chrysalis' art adviser Dr. Alan Tschudi,
associate professor of art, said that Chrysalis is a
valid campus organization and should be funded by
student fees.
Chrysalis was one of the SGA's 12 front-end
budgeted organizations on campus until the end of
last year, SGA President Danny Crucc said. The
publication came up for review at the end of last
semester and members of the SGA voted lo cut
funding.
"With Chrysalis they reviewed what they had
used the money for and the actual services that the
whole student body gets from it and decided that it
CHRYSALIS page 9
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$132 ($156 with rental equipment)
Check payable to: Great Eastern Resort Management.
MUST be paid at REQUIRED orientation/liability meeting
in G/S Theatre Tuesday, January 12 *A late fee of $10
will be charged to all students who do not attend this meeting.
Small Group lessons/car pools to be formed
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Dr. John Haynes, Kinesiology Department
Phone 568-3949
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Motor Vehicle Accident with Injuries
•Three Harrisonburg residents were taken to
Rockingham Memorial Hospital emergency room
by rescue squad after a motor vehicle accident at
X-tot and Duke Drive West at 9:05 p.m. Nov. 2.
The 17-year-old Harrisonburg driver and two
passengers reportedly were traveling north on
Duke Drive West when the driver reportedly
struck a student's vehicle. The student reportedly
was turning out of X-lot's south exit.
The student reported to police that the juvenile
driver only had on her parking lights. The juvenile
driver was charged with operating a motor vehicle
without a valid operator's license at the scene of
the accident.
Other charges are pending upon completion of
an investigation.

Fight
• A fight reportedly broke out at a Halloween
dance in the PC Ballroom at 12:44 a.m. Nov. 1.
Police could not locate any victims or suspects
in the incident. Dance organizers closed down the
event after the fight occurred.
Personal Abuse
• A male student was judicially referred for
personally abusing a student activities staff
member in the second floor weight room of
Godwin Hall at 4 p.m. Oct. 30.
The student allegedly became involved in a
dispute with the staff person in charge over a
weight room rules infraction. The staff member
reported being frightened by the student.
• Two male students were judicially charged with
personally abusing a female student by peeping
into her room in Dingledine Hall at 12:41 a.m.
Nov. 3.
The students, dressed in black and wearing
hockey goalie masks, allegedly looked into the
female's ground floor window. One of the male
students reportedly was carrying a large knife.
Trespassing Arrest
•Non-student Benjamin Morrow, 51, of
Harrisonburg, was arrested and charged with
trespassing at the Godwin Hall bus stop at 11:15
a.m. Oct31.
Morrow was served a trespassing notice on
Sept. 29. An officer on traffic control duty for the
football game reportedly noticed Morrow on
campus.

Trespassing Notice
• A trespassing notice was issued against a 33year-old non-student at the Godwin Hall bus stop
at 1:05 am. Nov. 2.
The notice was issued after a female student's
JAC card and keys reportedly were stolen from
her residence hall earlier that night. The nonstudent reportedly called the student and told her

LOG

that his friend had found her JAC card.
The non-student allegedly arranged to meet the
student at the bus stop to pick up the card.
The student then called police to escort her to
meet the stranger. Police then questioned the
non-student as to how he obtained the card.
Due to several inconsistencies in his statements
and other suspicious circumstances, police issued
a trespassing notice to the non-student.

exposed. The incident reportedly occurred after
Midnight Madness at the Convocation Center.
The vandalized poles were discovered by
officers on patrol.

Destruction of Personal Property
• A window was reported broken out of a vehicle
parked in the tunnel lot at 8 a.m. Oct. 31.
Nothing was reported stolen from the vehicle.

Altered State Document
• A male student was judicially referred after
allegedly altering his 30-day temporary license
tags in G-tot at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 29.
The temporary tags were confiscated by police
and held as evidence.
<

Projectile Thrown From Roof
• Two students were judicially charged with
dropping water balloons on pedestrians near
Spotswood Hall at 3:25 p.m. Oct. 27.
Littering

Breach of Peace Arrest
• Non-student Dudley R. Carlson, 24, of Fairfax,
was arrested on Oct. 25 and charged with
breaching the peace by Fairfax Police.
The arrest reportedly was made on a warrant
from JMU Police, which was issued after a fight
on Oct. 3 in P-lot after the Homecoming football
game.

• Unknown persons reportedly dumped beer
bottles and other assorted trash from their vehicle
in W-krt between 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. Oct. 31.
A citizen allegedly observed the incident and
reported it to police. Police were given a
description of the vehicle.

Underage Consumption
Grand Larceny
• A black 21-speed Trek 830 mountain bike was
reported stolen from the Sigma Pi fraternity house
bike rack between 9 p.m. Oct. 31 and noon Nov.
1.
The bike was secured by a quick release front
wheel to the rack. The wheel and lock were left
attached to the rack and the rest of the bike was
taken.
The bike's serial number is TIK013277.
• Items in multiple lockers in the Godwin Hall
women's locker room were reported stolen
between 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Oct. 31.
The lockers were reportedly locked and police
found no sign of forced entry.

Petty Larceny
• Two pizzas and an insulated carrying bag were
reported stolen from the front door area of Eagle
Hall at 1:36 a.m. Oct. 29.
The victim reportedly identified the suspect as a
student-aged white male with short black hair. He
reportedly was wearing a dark colored
windbreaker, shorts and a white t-shirt.
Police withheld additional information until an
ongoing investigation is complete. Charges are
pending.
• A front quick-release wheel was stolen from a
secured bike at the Ikenberry Hall bike rack
between 7 p.m. Oct. 31 and 1 p.m. Nov. 1.
The rest of the bike was secured to the rack by
the back wheel and frame.

Destruction of Public Property
• Two fiberglass light poles were vandalized near
the walkway between the Days Inn Motel and the
Convocation Center between 2 a.m. and 8 a.m.
Nov. 1.
Live electrical wires on the poles were left

• A male student was charged judicially with
underage consumption of alcohol after suffering
alcohol poisoning in Huffman Hall at 11:48 p.m.
Oct. 29.
Someone reportedly told police that the student
was a fraternity pledge and that he consumed the
alcohol at the fraternity house. Police withheld the
name of the student and the fraternity since the
incident is a judicial matter.
The student allegedly became intoxicated,
passed out and began vomiting. He was
transported to Rockingham Memorial Hospital for
treatment and observation.
• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol in Weaver Hall at 12:02
a.m. Oct. 31.
The student, who reported he was served at a
party in Hunters Ridge Apartments, reportedly
sustained cuts when he fell on his face. He
allegedly refused medical attention when police
arrived.
• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol in Eagle Hall at 12:22 a.m.
Oct. 31.
A member of the hall staff reportedly found the
resident passed out in a restroom.
• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol and destruction of public
property in Eagle Hall at 226 a.m. Oct. 31.
The student reportedly damaged a hall door by
throwing beer bottles at it.
• A student was judicially charged with underage
consumption of alcohol after a suspected alcohol
poisoning in Eagle Hall at 327 a.m. Nov. 1.
Rescue squad personnel were called to the
scene for treatment. The student reportedly was
left in the care of a competent person to sleep off
the alcohol's effects.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:
49
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TWO STORES LOCATED AT:
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85CarltonSt.
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA
Open 24 Hours

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

Tis the Season to
Start Saving!
CALIFORNIA CRISP

BLUEBERRY'STRWTFRUIT
RASPBERRY-BLACK CHERRY
STRAWBERRY'STRWTBANANA

Granny Smith
Apples

FROZEN ASSORTED FLAVORS
YOGURT OR

Bordon's
Ice Cream

Light N'Lively
Yogurts

890

$2.39

2 for $1.09

LB.
JANE PARKER

English
Muffins
1/2 PRICE!
6CT.PACK

1/2 GAL. CARTON

80Z.CTNS.
FROZEN REG. OR
HOMESTYLE

IVopicana
Orange Juice

FLORIDA* U.S. NO. 1

Oranges

$1.97

990

5 LB. BAG

120Z.CAN

REG. OR LIGHT
A&P QUALITY BRAND
REG. OR BUTTER

Micro Popcorn
1/2 PRICE!

940
10.5 OZ. PKG.

Betty Crocker
Fudge
Brownie Mix

YOUR CHOICE
CAFF. FREE OR

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi

990

890

21 OZ. PKG.

2LT.BTL.

NEW 97% FAT FREE
ASSORTED VARIETIES

Tastykake
Family Packs

$1.19

Healthy Choice
Baked Ham

SPEND LESS ON...

Old south
Orange Juice

$1.59

990

60Z.PKG.

6.75-9 OZ. PKG.
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I
Money &f\+
I f+\ We Sel1 usOrders Oil each' \£j Postage Stamps I

64 OZ. CTN.

WESTERWI
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Stngi*

Fastest Way
Send Money

Quality
Prirws
Film Developing

20*
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Chrysalis

Speaker charges students to
force changes in education
by Brian Zahran
staff writer
The 1991 National Teacher of the Year
emphasized the importance of change, creativity and
communication in improving America's schools in a
lecture at Grafton-Stovall Theatre Monday.
Rac Ellen McKee, a third grade school teacher in
rural West Virginia, used the metaphor of a pencil as
an educator of those skills throughout the talk.
"Put down your pens and pick up your pencil,"
Mckce charged the audience of approximately 120
students and faculty. "There are a few lessons we
need to learn."
McKcc, a fifth generation teacher, asked the
audience to think back to their early days in school.
People learned how to communicate and create
through pencils by being able to experiment, erase,
and start over, McKee said.
She criticized American schools for not
encouraging students to think and learn from failure.
U.S. schools are not developing innovative minds,
creative thinkers and communicators, McKee said.
She urged teachers to foster more communication
in the classroom because "thinking occurs in
language and human interaction."
Policy makers talk of education reform, but
McKee thinks they are moving in the wrong
direction.
She criticized some policymakers for their
"assembly-line mentality" thinking deeming

CONTINUED from pageS
wasn't worth continuing funding them at all," Cruce
said.

Over the years the SGA has funded Chrysalis at
least in part, Tschudi said. Additional funding came
from the College of Fine Arts and Communication,
but it was never a large sum, he said. "We've always
had to hunt for money."
Pasternack said while they received some funding
from the College of Fine Arts and Communication,
the magazine did not try to exclude other areas of
concentration on campus.
"We arc an art and literary magazine ... but no
matter what their area of expertise is, we're looking
for students," he said.
Cruce said that the publication did not reach a
widespread audience, but Tschudi said that this was
because the editors were always having to cut down
on the number of magazines printed to maintain the
quality.
"It's a real feather in your cap to have your work
published in Chrysalis — [it's] not a cheap
publication," Tschudi said.
While Cruce says that it's doubtful that Chrysalis
would return to front-end budgeting status again
without new plans to market the publication, there
are other ways for the magazine to get partial
funding.
"They could request money from the contingency
account where other organizations go that are not
front-end budgeted," Cruce said.
Tschudi said, "I think if people got behind us and
showed the SGA that they were really serious about
maintaining the publication and not ending the 34year tradition it would have a good chance of being
refunded."

"schools as factories" and "students as products."
McKee also warned that technology can not
replace thinking and communicating skills. She used
the word processor as an example.
"We must remember that a word processor never
made anyone a better writer, maybe faster and
neater, but never better," McKee said.
Mckce continually stressed the need for students
to be able to communicate in order to participate in
the emerging global society. "Communication is the
core subject of the 21st century," McKee said.
Mckec asked education students in the audience to
improve the school system through "continuous,
professional development.
"America's schools will change for the better
when teachers will change for the better," McKee
said.
In reaction to the lecture, senior education minor
Chris Pace said, "I want to take her intensity towards
her job to my classroom."
Pace disagreed with McKce's gloom and doom
assessment of America's schools.
"I don't think we're in as bad a crisis as she
thinks."
Kira Gay Bowman, a junior education minor said,
"She was very inspirational. She combined a lot of
very important messages, such as the role of
communication."
Laura Mizeras, a senior education minor said, "It
was really moving. I felt what she said put weight
upon teachers to change."
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Compare .. and Save!

Vr^ WAL*MART
\J

VISION CENTER

Complete Eye wear Packages
r Bronze Package
CR-39 Plastic
Lenses

•Cheese
•Candy
•Nuts
•Trail Mixes
•Dry Soup Mixes
'"^.>

•Dried Fruits

Silver Package
Always Lit*

Virtually Unbreakable
Ultra Violet Protection
Lighter and Thinner

Gold Package
Always Lit* Ultra
State-of-tho- Art Optic*
Ultra Violet Protection
Lighter and Thinner

5|>*rO Per Pair

M
<fc"7aC
'^
*J> / \J Per Pair

CQaR84*^

*4> / ^J Two Pair

JJ) |»^i/Two Pair

$159 Two Pair

vJU Per Pair

All Packages Include: Choice of Frames to $39.84
'FREE Scratch Coating *FREE Breakage Guarantee
To our customers under 18, we will only sell Virtually Unbreakable Always
Lite Lenses to help ensure that your children's eyes will be protected.

Complete No Line ^^^
Complete Transitions
Bifocal Package aW^gfer*^
Package

>84*^T^at>nr.84

$109

Slate-of-the-Art CR 39
Plastic No-Line Bifocals

Lenses
Changeable Tint

MeYWon
Ol39Fte«c
Special
Purchase
Reduces Glare I

Values on Contacts...Evervda

At Woody's Country Market
185 Neff Avenue
(behind Valley Mall)

434*1800

Dally Wear

Disposables

Co lor Contacts

|92-

$891

Per Pair

'Six Pack

Bausch & Lon* Ultra
ae DuraSoft 2 IT
Clba STD vi.niHt S2e.sc*

WHO

RJSATS

tvetydmy
NewVues by Clba
•m B&L SeeQuence

ffltfWS

13553

Illusions by Ciba
or DuraSoft 2 Color*

All contact lens purchases include a complimentary OPTI'FREE care kit'

433-9527 786-8180 978-3773
naassMiieejea
1«S taaa Maraaa ei

Harrlsonburg, VA
" 'li[».i.i.r".r."i

MMa

Frederlcksburg.VA Charlortesville, VA

-£.

tndapandan! Oootor OPEN 7
•IOp«om«v
DAYS A
localad n*vt door lo
WEEK!
IS. WAL-MART
vmonc«.t« LB> ■ i 'E31

•Hut* UU advanlaoa olou.rn.mp. pan pricing - ivnb. to' your aacond pair ol•yaalaataa . rhfouoh Oat. olOut.
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EARTH hosts environmental convention:
JMU EARTH will host the Virginia State
Convention for the Student Environmental Action
Coalition on Nov. 6-8. The convention will feature
entertainment, caucuses and workshops on issues
such as recycling, alternative energy and
environmental law. The event is free and open to all
interested students, faculty, and staff. Registration
begins Nov. 6 at 5 p.m. in the Warren Campus
Center, Highlands Room. For more information, call
432-1646 or 433-7501.
l\VJirttz

'*&as&

Musical Tidbit
Artists whose songs have spent the most weeks at number one on
the Billboard chart of pop singles.

Elvis
Presley
The
Beatles
Michael
Jackson
Paul
McCartney

Executive Lecture will examine
competition in banking:
Dr. Philip Davidson, executive vice president of
Signet Banking Corp. in Richmond, will discuss
"Competitive Poisoning in the Banking Industry:
The Case of Signet Banking Corp." Nov. 5 at 6 p.m.
in Showkcr Hall, room 104, as part of the Executive
Lectures.
African fashion show to be held:
The National Student Support Council for Africa
will sponsor the fashion show "From the Heart of
Africa" on Nov. 5 at 9 p.m. in the PC Ballroom.
Admission is $3.
Symposium examines contemporary
Islamic issues:
The Islamic Association of the Shenandoah
Valley will host the second annual "Symposium on
Contemporary Islamic Issues" Nov. 7 at 5 p.m. at the
Trinity Presbyterian Church at High Street and
Maryland Avenue in Harrisonburg.
Dr. Abdul Aziz Sachchdina of the department of
religious studies at the University of Virginia will
speak on the "Status of Women in an Islamic
Society."
For more information, call Ehsan Ahmed at 4332708.
Broadway actor to do one-man
performance:
Bruce Kahn, a Broadway actor, will present his
one-man performance of Gospel of Luke on Nov. 9
at 8 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre and on Nov. 10
at 8:30 p.m. in Anthony-Sceger Auditorium.
Admission is S2.
Friends of Carrier Library to present
lecture:
Chris Bolgiano, special collections librarian and
environmental writer, will speak on "The Unnatural
History of the Mountain Lion" on Nov. 10 at 7:30
p.m. in Chandler Hall. The talk will explore the
relationship between Americans and American lions
from various perspectives. The lecture is presented
by the Friends of Carrier Library.

*Albums shown
are not necessarily
ones that hit

Bee
Gees

number one.
SOURCE: Billboard Book of Number One Hits & USA Today

Calendar of events
• Wellness Fair, PC Ballroom, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

• Physics Seminar, "Teaching High School Physics,
Miller Hall, room 109, 3:15 p.m.

• EARTH meeting, Burruss Hall, room 39,
5-6:30 p.m.
• African Fashion Show, PC Ballroom, 9 p.m.

• Registration for Student Environmental Action
Coalition's Virginia Slate Conference, WCC,
Highlands Room, 5 p.m.

• Football, JMU vs. Liberty, Bridgeforth Stadium, 1 p.m.
• Montpelier Hunt Races, Montpelier, gates open at 10 a.m.
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Here's looking at

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE MAGAZINE
For ticket information
call the Masterpiece
Season Box Office
in Harrison Hall
at (703) 568-7000.

Featured in the upcoming
November issue:

Harrison Hall
Box Office hours:
Monday-Friday 1-5 p.m.
(RoomA-103)
Warren Campus Center
Box Office hours:
Monday - Friday
10a.m-3p.m.
Reserved tickets:
$12.50 public and
$8.50JMU/senior/child

•The Hunt for the Heisman:
College Football Heats Up
•Is there a new wave of feminism
on-campus?
•Director Spike Lee talks about
Malcolm X

VISA a MaserCaid accepted

Saturday, Nov. 11, 1992
8 p.m.. Wilson Hall Auditorium

The Richmond Ballet is sponsored
in pan by UK Vtretna Commission
foi Ihc Arts and the Manorial
Endowmem (or the Arts.

U. The National College Magazine

$

5.53

($6 price includes tax)

$
The Best Pizza in Town... Hm*t

7.37

($8 price includes tax)

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

$

6.45

) for a >1<Mlf um.
r a Large

$

8.29

($7 price includes tax)

($9 price includes tax)

THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

433-0606

Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary
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House seat filled Valley
Republican Goodlatte seat
Last night's local Republican
victory party was a case of winning
the battle, but losing the war.
Despite a Republican presidential
loss, area voters turned out in record
numbers to support the Republican
candidate for the sixth Congressional
district, Bob Goodlatte.
**We felt we were going to need at
least 65 percent for Goodlatte to win,
obviously we're very pleased with
what we're hearing," Rockingham
County Republican Chairman Mark
Obenshain said.
Goodlatte ended up carrying a little

over 70 percent of the vote with 90
percent of the precincts reporting.
Many Democrats blamed Steve
Musselwhite's poor showing in the
area on his absence from two debates
in Harrisonburg during the campaign.
A lack of support from eastern
Rockingham
County,
where
Musselwhite's stance on nonexpansion of the Shenandoah
National Park was heavily supported,
also hurt the Musselwhite campaign.
Goodlatte won the spot vacated by
Jim Olin who retired after this term.
—Craig Newman

Court rules against 'gag' rule
WASHINGTON — A federal appeals
court Tuesday invalidated the Bush
administration's rule that prevents
nurse practitioners at federally funded
clinics from advising patients on
abortion.
Opponents of the rule argued that
the policy on abortion counseling was
confusing and endangered the health
of the four million women who seek
care at the 4,000 governmentsupported clinics each year.
The National Right to Life
Committee issued a statement calling
the decision politically motivated.
Douglas Johnson, the group's director,
noted that the three judges who
decided the case all were appointees
of former President Jimmy Carter.
The decision, by a unanimous threejudge panel of the U.S. Court of
Appeals, was accompanied by an
unusual order that made the ruling
effective immediately. The ruling was
written for Circuit Judge Patricia
Wald. Also on the panel were Chief
Circuit Judge Abner Mikva and

Circuit Judge Harry Edwards.
The court said that the rule
prohibiting nurse practitioners had
been issued without following the
normal
notice-and-comment
provisions of federal law.
In April, the National Family
Planning and Reproductive Health
Association and the National
Association of Nurse Practitioners in
Reproductive Health sued the
government, alleging that it had acted
arbitrarily in distinguishing doctors
from other health professionals.
In a hearing before U.S. District
Judge Charles R. Richey, lawyers for
the associations argued that a
substantial majority of all counseling
at the women's clinics is done by
nurse practitioners, not by physicians.
Further, they argued, the effect of the
administration's rule would be to
deprive poor women of their access to
information about the full range of
medical alternatives, including
abortion.
—The Washington Post

WATCH

WORLD
\

Congress

In this year's eje)alprjs, 119 women ran for Congress (counting
tm> for the ntfivvetihg delegate seat in Washington, J3.C). Those

zcq^^0tih^^oti^ipftiiosc counted)jtt:
tr**

Name.-.

Patty/State;

/F

Percent of Vott
66

\

ROseDelawro
Nancyjohfita
Carrie Meek
Cortine Brown y
Karen Thurman*^
Jleana Ros-tehtinen
GwenMa5gg$iS
Ca%KS&3nBerg
uaWcKfnney
" Collins

. tlConn,
R-Conn.
D-Fla.
D^Fia;
D^Fla.
R-Fla.
%Fla.
D^Ga.

D*Ga.

D-in«£
R-Kan.
jan Meyers
R-Md.
tfelen Delicti Bentley
ML
G^inie Morella
D-Mb
Pat Danrier
^/R4U:
■ Marge Roukema
* Mc
Eva Clayton
>D-Ohio
Maley Kaptur
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Deborah PriCe
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Liz PanersM
p-Tenn.
Marilyn Lloyd
Ikrexas
EdcKeBerrtice Johnson
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D-Va. \
^L£siie ''Byrne;
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.''Senates"
Carol Moseley Bifcun
Barbara Mikulski y

T>111,
D-Md.

\
■

Source^Natfonal
Women's Political Cailfus and
v
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JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Yugoslav prime minister evades ousting
VIENNA, Austria — Yugoslav Prime Minister Milan
Panic narrowly escaped ouster from office Tuesday
after the second no-confidence motion against him in
two months failed by a single vote.
The 18-17 vote by the upper house of Parliament in
favor of Panic suggests that the former California
businessman and other reform-minded moderates now
hold a slim advantage over the nationalists loyal to
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic.
Monday, the lower house voted to dump Panic by a
93-24 margin after nationalist deputies accused him of
being a spy for the United States and a traitor to the
cause of building a Greater Serbia.
But Panic's survival of the challenge orchestrated by
Milosevic through constitutional channels could push

Milosevic to employ more desperate measures in his
determination to stay in power.
"Milosevic is most dangerous when he feels
cornered," said a Westemdiplomat in the Serbian and
Yugoslav capital of Belgrade.
"We have no illusions that he will continue to play
by the rules if he cannot win thai way."
Serbian police troops under Milosevic's command
seized the federal Interior Ministry two weeks ago,
flouting the limited authority of Panic and the federal
government to maintain order in Yugoslavia.
Milosevic also controls tens of thousands of heavily
armed police and soldiers in the province of Kosovo,
where a repressed ethnic Albanian majority has
become restive in its demands for autonomy.

Many fear that Milosevic might seek to divert
attention from his political troubles in Belgrade by
provoking ethnic conflict in Kosovo, which Serbs
consider sacred territory.
It also remains unclear whether Panic or Milosevic
controls the balance of forces in the federal army.
Federal and Serbian elections have been called for
Dec. 20, three years ahead of schedule due to the
worsening economic and political crises in
Yugoslavia.
That date looms as a de facto deadline in the
escalating power struggle between Panic and
Milosevic.
Angeles Times
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99 TWO MEDIUMS

STAR
PIZZA

/ + tax

RHHHFI

Restaurant

Includes two medium
two-item pizzas
(drinks only 25#)

N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

CRAB FEST

limited Jc

unc ci 'up,

I

Every Tuesday
5 pm - 8pm

I
Order any size pizza
with as many as
four toppings between I
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and .
AND THE PRK£ |S TM6TIME.'

FOUR T iinpfilf
STAR LUIICIII;
PIZZA
A

MM

the price you pay is
the time you called. ■

JOKER'S PUB
1">- of SNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries & Slaw
plus tax
Each additional pound
$3.50 plus tax
from 5-10 p.m.
VPT*^VJ

S3
S4

(Extra Items 50c — Either size)
Free Delivery With 2 Or More

433-3776

Get here early for the best seats!

limited delivery nre;i

^F0UR STAR PIZZA

433-3776

any large one I
item pizza l
(get two for
$11.99)
|

I
one coupon per order

Jim i tedde 1 ivery area

I m FOUR STAR PIZZA

99

MIDNIGHT SIX
•jrutaij

...(ttTTOI niUE'S NEWEST KAMI
VIBUCA
fonky-O-Matlc

Saturday
Saturday- ^ddie from Ohio

D01VT MISS IN NOVEMBER!!
'All V» College- Nicpht!

I■

any large one
+ tax item pizza and ■
four 16oz drinks |

Wlioii you lie.tr il. You'll need il!
Tue the 17th- CP.R. presented by MTV
and Guitar Recording

wed the lsth- Newman Underground
classic • acoustic • rock

Fri the 2uth Black Dog
Blues Travelling Rock

xue the 24th- Jim's Legal Feet*
More funk for the buck
s»t the 2Hth-TR3

one coupon per order

^^^

■ ■

hosted by THE HOAX

limited deliven ,irv

433.3776

suko music from the Mother land

•Tuesday- Tempus Fugit — Violin Rock Music!
MW//„,,/«,/—Pseude Pharm—Pfantastic!

160: drinks

mm ^.A'ftf'-1 ■■'•■■

Progressivefunkhardedge—2 bands for $3.00

W/ JETTISON CHARLIE from Richmond ♦ opening act

—Mondn'.j Wipjif Madness w/Open Stage

any two big 1 2"
subs and TWO

433-3776

Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

BAABA 5ETH

+ tax

*•••

Restaurant
vn»«rm tmtMtc Uv*m dm //arrteortu^

u, —DIRTV DOGS...Harrisonburg's bad boys

New
►Turkey Subs

PIZZA

i

AT

nAM-5PM

r

I

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Mon Fri

Small 10" Pepperoni
Medium 12" Pepperoni

upi ii nu c.vsin

I

•S

limited delivery area I

funk* rock* ska!

| Any questions or comments, call 433-TUNE 24 t
All shows start at 10:00 or 10:30!
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Students
CONTINUED from page3

to attract potential students and to acquaint them
with campus life.
These programs include Black Awareness Day,
which invites potential students to come to JMU, and
Black Freshmen Weekend, which invites freshmen
who have already been accepted to JMU to live on
campus for a weekend.
"The fact that they have Black Awareness Day
and Black Freshmen Weekend gives [prospective
students] the opportunity to see that black students
are doing something," said senior Desiree Bryant,
president of BSA.
But some students said that these minority
recruitment activities can be misleading to a
prospective student
"It's misleading because in Black Freshmen
Weekend all you see is black people. All the white
people seem to disappear," Smith said.
Black Freshmen Weekend "paints a false picture
for a lot of people," sophomore Curtis Perry said.
"It's a false sense of how many black people go
here, but it's good in a sense that it provides the
opportunity for people to come here and do things
some people don't have the funds for."

PAULA PASICZNYK/THE BREEZE

Election day fever
JMU senior Carmen McCracken listens to election official Mary Neffs
instructions at a Harrisonburg voting booth Tuesday. Although the bond issue
providing JMU money for construction passed in Virginia, the majority of
Rockingham County voters cast their ballots against all three of the bond issues.
■MMMaMMMMMMMM

WHAT'S THE BREEZE GOING TO DO FOR NEWS
NOW THAT THE ELECTION IS OVER?
FIND OUT AT THE NEWS SECTION MEETING
MONDAY AT 5:30 P.M. IN ANTHONY-SEEGAR ROOM

(PIZZA]

Don't Miss
Our Exit!

MM*
- -V

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*

"•Cl*PM*»,eUl"

Two 14" la'ge One 14" Large
One Topping
One Topping

• 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Townhouses or Gardens • Fully Equipped Kitchen
• Pool & Tennis Court
• City Bus Service to JMU
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Microwave Special*
• 24-Hour Maintenance
• Small Pets Welcome*
• On -Site Management

$11 s
■Fiailf $pecU»"
1.14" Works

1 .14" 2 Topping

•Varty Pack"

Call for

Servlnq the city of
Harrisonburg
702 E. Market St.
(oomor of Old FUTMM Rd.)

MO*

.14" La's*

^J»yt JUVT twit* *«'r

One-ItePP«"9Ptea*;
only ^

$13^
'

5

8

$24S I
eryl

-PAPA
433-7272

Mon. - Fri.
Weekends by Appt.
■ Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse Devon Lane • Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Direct'ons Across me nighway from JMU Campus 1-81 Bet 24^ East on Pon
ReouDiic Road to top ot hill, right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220
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Lights, Camera,
Action!
All three were present throughout the Virginia Festival of
American Film last Thursday through Sunday at the
University of Virginia. The festival's theme — The Reel
South and Other Worlds — explored the image and character
of the South in commercial, art, short and documentary films.
The following reviews provide a glimpse of the best the
film festival has to offer.

Hollywood to Hanoi
Imagine traveling back to the land of your youth, only to
see war-torn impoverished towns, relatives just released from
concentration camps, and the atrocities of chemical warfare.
That's what former B-movic star turned independent
documentary filmmaker liana Thi Thanh Hga faced when she
returned to Vietnam to film "Hollywood to Hanoi: A True
Story" in 1988. She is currently trying to raise funds to enter
"From Hollywood to Hanoi" in the Academy Awards.
As she paints Vietnam as a country forgotten after the fall
of Saigon, the graphic film pulls at viewers* humanitarian
regrets of American involvement in the Vietnam War.
These images and others in the documentary left members
of the largely Vietnamese audience in tears. -KM

Kudzu and It's Grits
These two off-beat documentaries tell the stories
surrounding two quintissential parts of life for those living
below the Mason Dixon Line — kudzu, the Oriental weed,
seen wrapped around trees on most southbound highways,
and grits, the staple of any decent southerner's diet.
In Marjorie Short's 1976 Academy Award-winning short
"Kudzu," Short and her small crew used guerilla film-making
to elicit heartfelt kudzu comments from everyone from
presidential candidate Jimmy Carter to poet James Dickey.
"It's Grits" taps viewers interest and funny bone from the
beginning. Using black and white film and a funky
soundtrack, Stan Woodward peers into the making, cooking
and "condimenting" of grits. He made the film because he said
grits transcend every class distinction. -KM

Rain Without Thunder
The year is 2040 in America and abortion is a crime
punishable by a jail term. "Rain Without Thunder" presents a
dramatic commentary on the future of personal freedoms in
America if abortion is made illegal. This is explored through
the test case of a college student who is accused of kidnaping
and killing her fetus.
Director/screenwriter Gary Bennett has created a believable
21st century society laden with multi-cultural influences and
modern day frights. The techniques of character testimony and
a creative combination of color and black and white film
create the desired frightening effect.
The film's producer Nanette Sorenson said the film's
January opening in D.C will coincide with the anniversary of
the Roc vs. Wade decision, which legalized abortion. -KM

Charlottesville film fesl
searches for 'Reel Sou
Like many new movie releases, the Virginia Festival of
American Film at the University of Virginia boasted an allstar cast including such notables as film stars Sydney Poilicr
and Robert Duvall.
In addition to the Academy Award winning actors, film
critic Roger Ebcrt; "Driving Miss Daisy" and "Mystic
Pizza" screenwriter Alfred Uhry; and Academy Award
winning screenwriter Horton Foote were on hand to speak
about their works and answer questions.
An opening gala Thursday night kicked off the four-day
festival. Celebrities, festival participants and the press
packed the small museum that housed the reception.
The cast was complete and ready to explore The Reel
South and Other Worlds — the theme of the festival
"The festival programming committee chose the topic,"
Festival Director Laura Oaksmith said Thursday night.
"Given the university's tradition of Southern writers, —
William Faulkner was a writer in residence here — they
thought it might be interesting to look at Southern writers
whose works were adapted to film. The genre was very
influential."
Film critic Roger Ebert agreed. "Southern film is the
same thing as Southern literature in general. It is very typical
of this area."
Poitier, who has starred in films such as "In the Heat of
the Night" and "Cry, the Beloved Country" said, "There
have been films in which much of the South is one-

dimensionally explored. I think we need
The usefulness of the festival is to look at
if they in the aggregate arc good portra
values and mores."
Governor L. Douglas Wilder also put ii
the opening night gala.
"The festival is great," he said. "Wi
festival, we couldn't gather this type of atl(
here arc not only interested, they want mc
best. We produce the best. This is the onl]
country where they have a festival like this
The festival's uniqueness comes fro
focus. Oaksmith said the purpose of the fc>
a "multidisciplinary" study of film. For exj
might comment on buildings in a movie.
JMU professor of English James Ruff
speaker for the movie "The Chase."
According to Oaksmith the turno
discussions appeared greater than in years
premieres such as "Rich in Love" and "
sold out by the first day of the festival.
Some JMU students and faculty were
of spectators. Assistant professor of mas
Tom O'Connor encouraged his screenwrit
a discussion by three major Southern si
session on making a documentary.
O'Connor related with the speakers. "

Secrets, genteel manners
at heart of Southern movie
Alfred Uhry's new movie "Rich
in Love" is bound to be a big hit
with everyone— everyone except
vice president Dan Quaylc.
Based on Southern novelist
Josephine Humphrey's novel of
the same name, "Rich in Love"
tells the story of a husband and his
two daughters left behind when his
wife decides to start a new life.

REVIEW
"This movie is really all about
family values," said the film's
screenwriter Alfred Uhry after the
screening.
"I don't think it's the way Dan
Quaylc would think it should be,
but this is a family of the '90s. I
don't know of a family that doesn't
have ruptures."
The husband, played by Albert
Finncy with a syrupy accent, turns
to a life full of potato chips and
mayonnaise sandwiches and a love
affair with the local beautician. His

precocious, yet melancholy
daughter Lucille is the film's
protagonist.
Lucille's agonies and triumphs
leave viewers with both heartache
and bellyache from unending
giggles. Her strength of character
shines as she pursues her own
romantic antics and attempts to
keep her family together.
"Rich in Love" has many
surprises, but is held together by
southern tenets — in line with the
film festival's "Reel South" theme.
Thick accents, genteel manners,
family secrets and Yankee bashing
arc sure to make this film a modern
day southern classic, like
screenwriter Alfred Uhry's Oscarwinning hit, "Driving Miss Daisy."
"Rich in Love" leaves audiences
wanting more — more twang,
more family arguments, more
scenes of Spanish moss clinging to
the trees of Charleston, more
potato chip sandwiches.
-KM

'A Man of
Folk artist Rever
Talking Heads. His
Coca-Cola. Add thi
work appears on th
As a part of the
artist. Appearing to
he presented some
According to Fin:
religious undertone
self beauty to Eh/is
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Film critic Roger Ebert (left) and actor Sydney Poitier (center) spoke at the Virginia Film Festival.
pretty modest. You didn't get the impression that they were
three Hollywood stars or something. They were really
struggling with everything they write. That's how my
writing experience is and I'm glad to hear very
accomplished people have the same struggle in writing."
His students also found encouragement. Senior mass
communication major Debbie Wayne described the sessions
as informal.

"It was like sitting in your living room talking to these
famous people. It made me feel like being a screenwriter
wasn't impossible. If you work really hard, you can make
it."
Senior mass communication major Kathryn Peterson got
more than just advice. She got an autograph. "It was neat lo
hear from the writers. You don't get to do that often."
-VR

>f Vision'
verand Howard Finster has designed album covers for both R.E.M. and
His work has been featured in ads for Absolut Vodka, Disneyland and
the Virginia Festival of American Film to his list of customers. His
n the festival poster this year.
the festival's southern theme, Finster (right) was selected as a guest
g to a packed studio in the Second Street Gallery on Saturday morning,
ime of his work and spoke out against flag burning.
Finster, much of the text in his art comes from God giving his works a
one. He describes himself as the "second Noah." His topics range from
h/is (left).

New art film examines
emotions, WW II history
Sexual awakening, World War II, a family crisis
and a boring class. These seemingly unconnected
events form the framework of "Walcrland," a new
film starring Jeremy Irons and Ethan Hawke.

Based on Graham Swift's novel, the movie
focuses on a history teacher who sorts out his
memories and feelings at the prodding of one of his
students.
Not for the traditional audience, the movie is sure
to be a hit with art film lovers. Excellent on-location
shots of Europe and convincing performances by
Irons wisk the audience back in lime.
Opening in Richmond on Nov. 6. "Walcrland'" is
a must-sec.

-VR

stories by
Vince Rhodes & Kate
McFadden
photos & graphics by
Vince Rhodes

M
U
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(1984)
Protocol
(1984)
Morgan Stewart's
Coming Home
(1985)
No Way Out
(1986)

Diilv Dancing
(1986)
The Murder of Mary
Phagan
(1987)
Broadcast News
M
(1987)

L

F
P
L

F
■
W
■
L
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Silence of the Lambs
(1989)
I
True Colors
(1990)
'
Toy Soldiers
I
(1990)
What About Bob?
(1990)

1
F
m

' A Kiss Before Dying
(1990)
I
Doc Hollywood
(1990)
Sommcrsby*
l
(1992)
■
Mommy Market*
(1992)

1
F
L

1

P
L

* these movies have
not yet been released

L
1

Source: Virginia
Festival of American
Film
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University Commissions Open Meeting
Dates for 1992-1993
Commission on:
Inderuraduatc
l ndoruradualt Studies
I acultj Ml.iirs
Student Sen ices

\o\. II. 1992.4:00PM, lllcuhem Km. \\ ( (
Jan. 19, 1993, 11:00AM. Libran 109

I niversin Vdvuncemenl
Community

Feb. S. 1993. 3:30 I'M. Sonner Hall
Feb. 17. 1993, 3:00PM. WCC. Koiim TO \

Graduate Studies

94wsanutten Ski %&sort
Now hiring for Ski Season

No\. 10. 1992.
1992.3:30PM,
3:30PM. Libran I0«>
UVi
No\. II. 1902. 2:30PM. r l>l < . Uiioiii
Ruum 214

Campus Planning

Ski Free

Mar. 16. 1993,3:00P.M. Libran 109

Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytimel
Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel
* Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals!

For More Information, Call 289-9441

Here's
looking at

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
MAGAZINE
•The HUM fix the Heianan
• A new wave of feminism an-campus?
•Spike Lees Maix*nX

Comfortable, stylish

COLLEGE
CLOTHES
* Amenities Galore *

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
Barr-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet has quality catalogue &
brand name clothing for men &
women at 50" o Off the Regular
Price or Better. Everyday The kind of clothes you need to
feel good & look good.

RXKIM.I

s

l AI lO\

HflRRISONBURG
Next to Kroger

434-1173 or 432-9502
AI«EMMROfT>*
[71
SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK W

COLDUieiX
BANKER a
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall*tx>waU carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone &. cable outlets in each room
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &.
Valley Mall.
* Full time management and maintenance!
* No sliding patio doors.
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Pirates' ravages with laughter
by Cindy Ballentine
contributing writer
It's the story of a young man's
struggle against his upbringing, the
saga of a rowdy band of outcasts
led by their noble king, and the tale of
two young lovers torn apart by their
unequal social status.
All this, plus a few kicklines, songs,
and somersaults add up to Gilbert and
Sullivan's operetta, "Pirates of
Penzance," playing in Wilson Hall this
weekend.

mm

■
■
■
r

P R E V I E W
"It's damn silly," says Tim Vert,
props, costume and stage manager for
the show. A theatre major, Vert says he
has learned "more than I ever wanted
to" from working on "Pirates of
Penzance."
Junior Jonathan Ross says, "It's a
much more light-hearted, easy going,
fun show than we normally do." Ross,
a vocal performance major, has been in
several past JMU opera theatre shows,
including last year's production of
Carmen. He describes this year's show
as "a break from some of the big shows
we've done in the past couple of
years."
In contrast to last year's modernized
"Carmen," which took place in

CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

Richard Guinto, as Fred, and Jenn Newman perform in the
'Pirates off Penzance.'
southern Mexico, "Pirates of Penzance"
takes place in the 18th century. There
was violence, drugs, guns and even a
little sex in Carmen. In "Pirates of
Penzance," the "evils" include
drinking, sword-fighting, womanizing
and a little sex.
Director Gretchen Reynolds says she
has taken a "traditional approach" to
"Pirates of Penzance." "It's pure
entertainment," she says.

The text provides a challenge for
both the audience and the performers
in a Gilbert and Sullivan show. Not
only is most of the plot revealed in
song, but some of the word usage can
be confusing. For example, being
married is referred to as being
"parsonified."
The popular tune "Modern Major
General" provides another example of
vague verbosity in the show. The major

general, played by senior Michael
Conley, must show off his vast
knowledge on a variety of subjects in
order to impress the pirates. Not only
does he have a lot to say, but he says it
rather quickly. Audiences must listen
carefully in order to catch all the alien
words.
This year's cast consists mostly of
younger singers from a variety of
majors. Ross says the diversity adds
character to the show.
"You always sort of become a family
with all the different people you're in
the show with, which is one of the best
experiences of it." Ross says. "When it
comes to long rehearsals, it can be a
pain in the butt, but it's worth it in the
end."
"I must say that it has been a lot of
fun at times," says David Landes, a
music education major, "I love the
music, I love the show." Landes plays
in the pirate chorus — his first JMU
opera experience.
From the spirited hijinks of the
pirates to the pompous ramblings of
the major general, the cast members
find one word describes "The Pirates
of Penzance" — fun.
"It's the feel-good show of the
season," Vert says.
"Pirates of Penzance" will play at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday and 3 p.m.
Sunday in Wilson Hall Auditorium.

Vaudeville takes center stage
by Lee S. Bumgarner
contributing writer
Movie buffs who live for late night old black
and white movies on television can find
full-color laughter in Theatre II this week.
"A Night in Society," directed by graduate
student Robert Furr, should expose newcomers to
the once popular art of vaudeville.
"The closest analog to vaudeville today is
network television," Furr said. Vaudeville, like
modern prime-time television, is comprised of a
variety of elements, not just humor.

PREVIEW

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Catherine StGermain plays Harpo Marx
in 'A Night in Society,' playing this week
in Theatre II.

Although vaudeville was a highly popular form of
family entertainment for roughly half a century, it
eventually "went X-rated" in a desperate effort to
regain audiences drawn away by radio and movies,
according to Furr.
The core family audience, offended by the
change, found other forms of entertainment, and
vaudeville nearly ceased to exist.
"A Night in Society," staying with the early form
of "clean" Vaudeville, is a love story about a young
man named James who wishes to marry Sarah
Petersen-Smythe, sophomore Allison Cullinan, and
the obstacles that stand in his way.
James, played by freshman George Sheeny, faces
two major obstacles — Sarah's mother, played by

sophomore Coletta Roalf, and another suitor, played
by freshman Bill Roundy.
He decides the only way to win the approval of
Sarah's mother is to prove his manhood.
Here, a Groucho Marx-like character, played by
sophomore Mark Rowan, steps in. He tells James
that the evil Vicuna gang has escaped from prison
and may steal their valuables. This gives James the

"The closest thing to
vaudeville today is network
television."
Robert Furr
director of
'A Night in Society'
idea to fake Sarah's abduction by the gang.
Meanwhile, Sarah's other suitor decides to use the
actual gang to obtain ransom money and to prove his
manhood. The outcome of these schemes leads to
many other complications in the plot.
In Tuesday's dress rehearsal, "A Night in
Society," demonstrated a good deal of potential for
humor. Without having any grand ideas to express
this vaudeville comedy provides stressed college
students something to laugh at for a change.
"A Night in Society" will run 8 p.m. Nov. 5-9, and
also Sunday at 2 p.m. in Theatre II.

L
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Dart...
A welcome-to-the-'90s dart to JMU for not
having even one computer lab open 24 hours a
day. For those of us who work until 11 p.m. and
start classes at 8 a.m., it sure is tough to get in
lab time!
Sent in anonymously.
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Voter responsibility just begun
Voters turned out in record numbers for
Tuesday's presidential election, propelling
the first democratic president in 12 years
into the White House. But voting is only the first
step in a longer commitment for a better country.
About SS percent of American voters cast their
ballots for president Demographically. voters came
from all ages and backgrounds. Registrars across the
country told of the determination of voters who faced
bad traffic, lousy weather and long lines to have their
say in who would be their leader.
No matter which candidates voters supported, the
rise in the number of voters demonstrated that
change is on its way — the people of the United
Stales are casting away their apathy and demanding
accountability from their elected officials. And it's
about time.
But while pulling that lever makes a difference, it
isn't enough. A heated campaign fueled the voters'
momentum, but with the big day over and the
excitement dying down, now is not the time to retreat
into complacency.
Bill Clinton and AI Gore made many promises
during their campaign. They wooed and won the
people with visions of a brighter future, including
better health care, more affordable education, and a
stronger economy. Now they must live up to those
promises, and as their constituents, it is the people's
job to hold the new president and vice president to
their word.
In his acceptance speech Clinton made yet another
ChnstyM*rfMd-

vow: "We have established a partnership in this
campaign that we will continue into the new
administration." Americans weren't just reading his
lips, they heard his message loud and clear. And it is
within the power of the voters to question his
decisions in the future, to remind him of his platform
of change.
Students not only share this burden, but can be the
determining factor in future elections. In a Breeze
poll conducted in the days before the election, 76
percent of JMU students said they voted or were
planning to vote. While more than three-fourths of
the students indicated they voted in this election,
how many of those will vote when it comes time to
choose a governor, a senator, a state representative or
an SGA president?
Although local elections lack the glitz and
glamour of the presidential race, these elections have
just as great if not a greater impact on the lives and
futures of Americans. Clinton and Gore will not run
the White House alone, but with a host of other
leaders elected by the American people. A strong
government needs a solid base, beginning at the
bottom, at the local level.
America should not be fooled — electing a new
president doesn't guarantee change, it's only the first
step.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not neccesarily represent
the opinions of the individual staff members.

iJaykLohm...managmgeator ^rxrttjaxMng...opmwneimar
:. Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 wordi, column* no -\ ■
more than 550 words, »nd will be published on a space »vaibbfe ba*»*.
They must be deuveMritoTtaBreetety
The Breeze reserve* the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinions in thi* section do not neewsority teftecrtheopinipo^
thcne*«p<ptt,tftft«^<tfja^

The Association for Retarded Citizens —
Harrisonburg/Rockingham would like to say
thank you to all the members of die Council for
Exceptional Children and Zeta Tau Alpha for
the wonderful Halloween party they gave for
special needs persons in our community.
Sent in by Kathleen Beer, executive director
of the Association for Retarded Citizens.

Dart...
A cold dart to the Office of Residence Life.
Apparently the ORL feels that heat is not
necessary in the winter. We pay for room and
board; therefore, I assumed that HEAT was
included in this fee. What is the logic in the
temperature being lower indoors than outdoors.
If there is any kindness in your heart take pity
on the freezing students of Bell Hall and turn on
the heat.
Sent in by three freezing students in the
wintry Bell Hall.

Pat...
An appreciative pat to JMU for having local
phones in the campus center and the library. All
those saved quarters really add up!
Sent in anonymously.

Dart...
A diaper-pail dan to the chalk wielding
political activists who insist on tampering with
each other's slogans. It was my understanding
that college was supposed to open your minds to
new opinions. Instead, I see "Vote Clinton
Bush" and "Vote Bush Clinton" written on our
sidewalks. How Childish. Hmm ... look at how
open our minds are now.
Sent in by an open-minded voter.

Pat...
To the JMU help desk for helping frantic
computer applications students complete an
SPSSX project
Sent in by Kristin Farrell, Valeka Studivant
and Brooke Taylor.
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Letters to the Editor
Electing Clinton is 'historically
insurmountable mistake'
TOIMI
The election of Bill Clinton as our next president is
truly a mistake, not just in the policy domain, but mostly in
the character domain. When talcing a societal view, this
election represents the breakdown of the morals and values
that have made this country strong. We have indeed taken a
step backward. I have some questions for JMU students
that I hope someone will be able to answer.
How can we win the war against drugs when our
president has taken drugs? Oh, I forgot, he didn't inhale.
Well then what was the purpose of putting a joint up to his
mouth? Was it peer pressure? And if so. what does this say
about the character of Clinton? And now kids will be able
to say, '1 just wanted to try marijuana, our president has
done it." All concerned parents should be irate.
How can we send our military forces to battle when our
president dodged the Vietnam War? The world continues to
be unstable and if a crisis should arise, how can Clinton
order our honorable military soldiers off to fight and
possibly die for our country? How can we elect a man who
has demonstrated on Moscow soil against the Vietnam War
while our brave soldiers were giving their lives? How can
we elect a man who can't even stay loyal to his own wife?
How can we elect a man who told Arkansas in 1990 that
he had no presidential aspiration?
Finally, how can we elect a man who has slickly sold
himself as a moderate. The American people have been
deceived by the media. The American people have been
overwhelmed with the notions of how terrible our economy
is and how our environment is ruined. Our economy is
actually the strongest in the world and when our nation
finally has a chance to lead the world, we will instead be
led by the liberals. But now you ask, "What liberals?"
Where have the Ted Kennedys, Jesse Jacksons and Pat
Shroeders been? You have been deceived They have kept
their mouth shut in this election because they know that
they do not represent even 10 percent of our general
population. But just wait, Clinton is responsible to them.
I am embarrassed for this country and the American
public. Mark these words, we will pay and I don't just

mean taxes. We have made a historically insurmountable
mistake.
Stafford Brown
John Clarke
rjoJHfcal sciencepoftkal science

AIDS. This solution is necessary, and it is possible if we all
look to God for the help, guidance and strength we need.
Kirs ton Speca
mathematics
sophomore

AIDS speaker's reservations
should be heard and heeded

Breeze VMI editorial mistakes
District court's decision

To the editor:
I am responding to Kenneth Jordan's alarming letter
concerning John Harris' lecture "Intimacy in the Age of
AIDS: out of the Darkness into Reality." I want those who
did not attend the lecture and/or agreed with Jordan's letter
and his denial of the facts to know the truth about AIDS.
It may be unlikely that the small quantities of the virus
which exist in saliva will transmit HI V. Harris points out
that it is, however, a possibility, sighting a 1984 case where
an impotent man passed HIV to his wife. This case still
stands.
As contraception, condoms sometimes fail; the failure
rate for HIV protections is higher. Compare what happens
when each agent escapes the condom: the targets are a
single egg vs. a mucus membrane, and the timing consists
of a 48-hour window per month for egg fertilization vs. any
day, any time for HIV infection. In addition, sperm are
much larger than the HIV virus; thus HIV "escapes" much
more easily.
Holes in latex less than 10 microns (diameter) cannot be
detected; HIV is .1 micron. Condoms, which should be
stored between 48 and 84 degrees, are often kept in one's
pants pocket or glove compartment, and are shipped in
trucks which can reach 160 degrees inside.
Harris pointed out that medical science has never been
able to kill a virus. He does not view research as a waste of
time and money. Treatments, not cures, have been and are
being developed which prolong life.
Officials agree that even sex with condoms is extremely
unsafe with a known HIV-positive person. How, then, can
condoms protect against an unknown HIV-positive sexual
partner? There is nothing casual about "casual sex." As
Harris phrased it "Sex is fun — it isn't worth dying for."
Celibacy until marriage is the very best protection against

To the editor:
I am writing in response to the editorial published in
the Oct. 22 edition of The Breeze attacking Virginia
Military Institute's admissions policy. I've been on the
VMI post countless times and I have grown up learning the
traditions of this fine and unique institution.
First, I'd like to correct the absolutely false information
that was printed. I feel that if the writer felt strongly enough
to write, he should have at least checked his facts. The
court said that the state of Virginia could be cited for not
having the same type of opportunity for women. The state,
not VMI's board of visitors, was given the three options.
Women will not show the same degree of interest in
attending VMI as they do in getting a free education at
West Point. The transition to a co-educational system has
been made at West Point, the "VMI of the North," but VMI
is not the same. If VMI admitted women, VMI would no
longer existThe VMI system is based on common living
conditions with a total lack of privacy, everyone equal.
First classmen can enter rats' (freshmen) rooms, showers,
etc. at any time. How would this work in a woman's room?
Even the strongest of feminists would have to agree
that women and men are different VMI is not saying that
women can't handle their requirements, just that men and
women are distinct
Nobody really won the appeal. VMI is appealing once
more to argue in front of a full set of judges. Not one of the
three options offered to the state will work. The Supreme
Court will have the final word, but I truly think that before
you jump on your soapbox to make your opinion known,
you should at least know what you are talking about

JuBe Bran
mass communication
Junior

Students should hold SGA accountable
I pose this question to the students — what
solid accomplishments have you seen student
government achieve since you have attended
JMU? I am a senior who has been involved with
student government since my sophomore year, and
my answer is not much. At most two major
accomplishments come to mind — the creation of
WXJM and the faculty-student forum.
During the last three years the SGA has
functioned as a maintenance organization. We
have discussed toilet paper texture, the size of
chicken strips, statue placements and many other
petty issues. We have wasted valuable time in not
fulfilling the job we were elected to do —
representing students by making sure student
voices and concerns are heard and acted upon at
all levels.
And JMU students are not completely satisfied
with their experience at JMU. Total costs here
have gone up at least $1,000 in three years while
the quality of education and services has wilted.
The blame does not totally lie with the state
legislaure, the administration or the student
government It lies with each and every student
that does not hold all their elected officials
accountable. We elect student senators and the
SGA executive council and then allow them to do
their job as they please — never directly
criticizing or communicating, simply registering
problems with The Breeze darts and pats section

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Scott Surovell
and opinion polls.
The budget cuts in Virginia higher education of
the last three years were passed without direct
lobbying, significant letter writing, coordination with
other schools' SGAs, phone calls, speak-outs or
working with the administration toward constructive
solutions to the problems the cuts created. Instead,
the students take what they're given, sit back and
shrug their shoulders as students' concerns are
ignored.
This year the SGA has come to a potential
crossroads. We can choose to continue the ways of
the past — maintaining what we have, reacting to
problems by attacking the administration and
thinking about our own short-term interests instead
of looking at issues broadly.
The SGA can avoid issues like financial aid,
student rights, faculty concerns, minority
scholarships, shared governance, multicultural
issues, academic freedom or other educational issues
by labeling them as "political" and "inappropriate
uses of student fees," as was so uneloquently argued
in the student senate debate on USSA.

Or our alternative is taking a broader, long-term
focus. Let's address long-term issues which will
have an impact, not just for the class of 1994 but
for the class of 2010.
Controlling significantly larger portions of our
students fees, such as was done at the University of
Wisconsin, student representation on the Board of
Visitors with a real vote, like the University of
Arizona, and a different approach to spending the
student fees the SGA already controls would all
benefit the students.
Until students and the SGA focus on officials
off this campus as well as on, we will just remain
in our isolated JMU world, reacting to events
beyond our control, blaming the wrong people.
Let's hold officials accountable for their
indifferent attitudes, voting records and campaign
platforms (mine is taped to my desk).
Last year, Breeze columnist David Noon
described the SGA as "Playtime with the Kiddies,"
and this label will continue to apply until students
act as responsible citizens and hold elected
officials accountable.
If the current situation continues, we're just
playing in the backyard sandbox, erecting castles
to be washed away by next year's rains when we
could be building edifices to repel the rain.
Senior Scotl A. Surovell is the SGA administrative
vice president.
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Attention
Student Organizations
The time to schedule meeting
rooms, vans, buses, sales space,
classrooms, and much more for
SPRING SEMESTER 1993
is almost here!!!

I Fri. November 6*h -

i

i

i

call x3343 at 8:30 a.m.
to sign up for a time to
sche3ule>eginrtirtg
November 11 th

CAR
CARE
COUPONS

k

ACT NOW

I

Mori. November 9th * appointment times
will be posted outside
the Event Planning
Office (WCC108)
Wed. November ll«h "SCHEDULING BEGINS!
(come by the Event
Planning office at
appointment time to
mafee reservatibns)
•Look for more information and details in
^our club boxes. Questions??? Call WCC
•vent Planning atx6330,<WCC 108)

Oil Change
Special
Includes: change of oil filter,
using only Honda filters, Kendall
5W30 Motor Oil. Check out all
fluid levels.

Pall Specials
Tire Rotation
Special
Includes: check of tire wear,
rotation of tires. We hand torque
| wheel lugs on our Hondas, we donl
use impact tools to pull rotors and
drums out-of-round.

$5.

$19.95 Tax Extra

Change Coolant

Alignment Specials

Includes: Replacement of
antifreeze, flush system, check
belts and hoses, service
windshield washers with solvent.

Includes: Front Alignment

$19.95
Four Wheel Alignment

$39.95

$24.40 Tax Extra

I

Tax Extra

Bring Coupon With You
Good Thru December 31,1992

Harrisonburg
We treat
you right. Honda

2675 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, Va.
D.L 4078

433-1467

cd
N
N

DELTVER

h
• .is

I

ME

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
For Delivery Call:
433-4800
For Dine-In/Carryout Visit
78 South Caiiton St

2485 South Main St

434-0676

433-1821

I
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Here's looking at

FREE OFFER

Featured in the November issue
•The Hunt for the Heisman:
College Football Heats Up

THEWIONAL
COLLEGE MAGAZINE

•A new wave of feminism
on-campus?
•Director Spike Lee talks about
Malcolm X

THE LOOK and Paul Mitchell
invite you to join us for Super
Saturday on November 7.
Come and experience free
consultations and styling with
our Paul Mitchell associates.
Coupon good only 11/7 9 A.M. -4 P.M.

498 G University Blvd.

OLD NEWS
IS
GOOD FOR
SOMETHING

433-1999

JOB FAIR
Physical and life Sciences,
Engineering Professionals and Future Graduates

PLEASE RECYCLE
OLD NEWSPAPERS

Cafe®
Courmct Shoppc
•Gourmet dinner*
served in quiet,
relaxing atmosphere
•Great appetizers
•Delectiblc homemade
soups
•Deli & Specialty
sandwiches
498 University Blvd.,
Harrisonburg, VA
(Behind Valley Mall)

\

In A Challenging Career
As A Patent Examiner
We invite professionals and future graduates in the following
areas of specialization to the Job Fair:
ENGINEERS - Chemical, Computer (Data Base Management,
Graphics, Artificial Intelligence, Hardware, Reliability
Analysis), Electrical (Optics, Acoustics, Digital Communication, Imagery Systems, Telecommunications), Nuclear. LIFE
SCIENCES - Biochemistry, Biology, Biotechnology, Botany,
Gene Therapy, Horticulture, Immunology, Microbiology,
Molecular Biology, Plant Genetics. PHYSICAL SCIENCES Organic Chemistry, Physics (Measuring and Testing). DESIGN
- Architecture, Graphic Art, Industrial Design.

703-564-2988
Weekdays
Weekends

7:30am-9pm
7:30am-10pm

Friday, November 13,10:00 am to 4:00 pm
And Saturday, November 14,10:00 am to 4:00 pm

• On-the-Spot Interviews
• Tours
• Learn about the Patent Corps and the advantages of
Government Service
• Full-time, part-time and flexible schedules

Crystal Park 1 (2011 Crystal Drive)
Suite 501 (Patent Academy)
Crystal City in Arlington, VA
Walking distance to the Crystal City Metro

For more information and directions, call (703) 305-8231 If
unable to attend, send your resume and SF-171 to:
4

\

_\

P.O. Box 171
Washington, DC 20231
US citizenship required for employment. An
equal opportunity employer.
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Focus On Ga
Clinton moves to Washington
How will he handle *
the White House?
by Peggy Ware
stqffwriter
With a $4 trillion federal
deficit, high unemployment
rates,
a
staggering
educational system and spiraling
health care costs, one thing is certain
— when Bill Clinton goes to
Washington, D.C. in January, he'll
have his job cut out for him.
Celebrating victory on Tuesday,
the first baby-boomer presidential
ticket also appeared sobered by the
realization of their formidable tasks.
With the Cold War over, Clinton and
Vice President-elect Al Gore face,
economic and social problems as
daunting and cumbersome as the
global
crises
of
previous
administrations, several JMU
professors said.
Many hope Clinton can break
government gridlock with the
advantage of the first government in
12 years to have both the legislative
and executive branches under the
same political party. And although the
professors differ on the approach the
new president should take to get the
job done, all agree that the key to his
success will be how he works with
Congress.
"It's not going to be smooth sailing

for Clinton,'' associate professor of
political science Anthony Eksterowicz
said. "There's a lot of pent-up
frustration among the electorate and
people are going to want change fast
The more legislation he can push
through the better off he'll be."
Eksterowicz said Clinton shouldn't
do too much too quickly.
"He doesn't want to fall prey to
what [former president Jimmy] Carter
did and overload Congress," he said.
"He needs to prioritize the top three or
four things he wants to accomplish
and hit the ground running."
But Dr. Robert Roberts, associate
professor of political science, sees a
different picture for a successful
Clinton administration.
"I think he should try to push
everything through as fast as possible
to create an image that he is doing
something."
Roberts likens the new presidency
to Lyndon Johnson's in 1964 where
"in his first 100 days of presidency, he
was able to pass close to ISO pieces of
legislation."
If successful, Clinton's first three
months "will be something to behold,"
Roberts said. "We are going to see
legislation coming through so fast and
furious — it's going to be wild."
Although
the
Democrat's

ANDY SAFFRON/THE BREEZE
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•
campaign sounded good to many
voters, specific questions about how
he will implement those plans are still
unanswered.
But Dr. Raymond Hyser, associate
professor of history, said this could
still be a landmark election.
"I am convinced that we are on the
verge of a significant reform
movement — a second Progressive
Era. All the puzzle pieces are there,
we just need a catalyst." Franklin
Roosevelt's presidency from 1933 to
1945 marked the first Progressive Era.
Clinton's more controversial
proposals include putting
federally mandated caps on
health care costs, raising taxes on
incomes of more than $200,000, and
taking a more aggressive role in
developing industries and cutting
defense.
Roberts also said, "I think you will
see some of the most significant
legislation dealing with women since
the ERA movement in the '70s.
"I think legislation such as the
Freedom of Choice Act, the parental
leave bill and a whole slew of laws
dealing with women in the work place
will be very high on his agenda."
Roberts said Clinton will capitalize
on the voters' optimism at the outset.
"He will probably reach out to the
people more. I don't think he will sit
at a desk in Washington. I think he
will take bus tours around the country
and have town-hall meetings."
A Democratic administration also
will effect the judicial branch
significantly.
"Clinton will have a profound
impact upon public policy if he begins
appointing large numbers of moderate
to liberal judges which will reverse a

*

•

KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE
12-year trend," Roberts said. "He
could potentially replace four justices
and over a hundred federal judges.
That's tremendous power you don't
normally recognize."
Key
indicators
of
his
administration's direction will surface
in the crucial November-December
transition period when Clinton selects
his cabinet members, Eksterowicz
said. He expects the new president to
choose from past Democratic advisees
and current academic scholars.
Eksterowicz pointed out Clinton's
lack of experience on the national
level as a weakness.
"It will be important for Clinton to
learn from past administration failures
and to capitalize on their successes."
JMU Students For Clinton/Gore
coordinator Bonnie Barnish said,
"This election means the rejuvenation
of the entire country. Instead of
having a fractionalized country of
special interests, Clinton will bring
this country together."
But some Bush supporters worry
that changes made by a Clinton and a
Democratic Congress coaltion will not
heal the country's wounds.
"He's going to have some lough
decisions to make," College
Republican Ryan McDougle said. "If
he goes along with the liberal
Congress, and does everything they
want, it would be disasuous for our
country. We will have high inflation,
there will be less jobs and we will
have too much government
interference."
Vice President Dan Quayle said
Tuesday night after conceding to
Clinton and Gore, "If he runs the
country as well as he ran his
campaign, we'll be all right"
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JMU douses Flames in three straight
two and three, despite early leads by
JMU in both. In game two, JMU went
up 5-1 before trading numerous
sideouts. Liberty then garnered a point,
but quick hands of JMU junior Zoe
Anastas at the net caused Liberty
senior Kim Lawson to hit the ball out
of bounds to keep the score at 5-2.
After that, the Flames were no
longer a threat, save for a rally of two
points at 14-5 before JMU prevailed.
JMU was up 7-0 in the third game
before Liberty called a timeout, but it
provided only enough inspiration for
the Flames to score three points before
JMU raced to a 15-5 victory.
The win moved the Dukes' record
to 13-14. After next week's matches at
Towson State and the Cornell
Invitational, thoughts turn to the
Colonial Athletic Association
Championships, which will be held
Nov. 20-21 in Greenville, N.C.
"Our offense still has some kinks to
be worked out in it," Harrington said.
"Defensively, we're playing super and
we're serving the ball real strongly."
Team captain, senior Patti Bucaria
looked towards the CAA tournament
with optimism.
"We're at a peak right now," she
said. "We're just gonna hold it, stay
strong and wish for the best

by Alison Boyce
contributing writer

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

JMU

Patti Bucaria spices over a Uberty defender Tuesday.

After last year's five-game loss to
Liberty, the goal of, the women's
volleyball team this year was not just
to beat them, but to beat them in three
games. The Dukes did just that
Tuesday night at home, defeating the
Flames 15-12,15-7,15-5.
"I thought we played really well,"
senior Wendi Miller said. "I was
expecting a tough match and I think
we got it."
Both the Dukes and the Flames
came out fighting in the first game
with numerous sideouts being
exchanged before JMU took a 2-0
lead. But after that point neither team
led by more than one until Miller
spiked the ball off a Liberty Mocker to
give the Dukes an 11 -9 advantage.
Liberty pulled within one at 13-12,
but could not convert after junior
Amber Jaunrubenis and Miller won the
final two points to give JMU the win.
"We expected a very scrappy team
and a rather weak offensive team,"
coach Mary Harrington said. "We
knew we had to be patient offensively
because [Liberty] just takes the ball all
over the place."
The intensity continued in games

Dukes move on to Liberty after
'most complete game' of year
by Ian Record
senior writer
The Dukes, coming off what JMU head coach Rip
Scherer called "our most complete game this year"
— a 21-14 win over William & Mary, will attempt to
even their record at 5-5 when they host Liberty this
weekend in the season's last home game.
JMU breathed new life into this otherwise
disappointing season with the come-from-bchind
victory against the lOth-ranked Tribe — a victory
Scherer called was a confidence-builder.
"This was the best we have played all year from
an offensive, defensive and special teams
standpoint," Scherer said. "We played with intensity
and emotion — not only during the game but all
week in practice."
The game, not surprisingly, showcased another
first-class effort from senior tailback Kenny Sims,
who returned after a three-week absence because of
broken bone in his leg. Sims, despite a noticeable
limp, rushed 27 times for 155 yards, including the
game-winning touchdown.
"You simply can't say enough about Kenny,"
Scherer said. "He was banged up and limping
around, but he just wanted to play — and he played

with a lot of heart"
The Dukes enter the Liberty contest with a host of
nagging injuries. Sims, who suffered a deep thigh
bruise in the fourth quarter last week, is listed as
questionable for Saturday. Junior linebacker Dion
Foxx is out for the year because of a blood clot in his
calf that required hospitalization.
Liberty comes into the game with a 5-4 record,
but Scherer said this could be deceiving.
"They easily could be 6-3 or 7-2," Scherer said.
"They have the kind of offensive balance that could
give us problems and a quarterback that won't see
anything that will surprise him."
Senior quarterback Robby Justino has completed
60 percent of his passes for 1,938 yards and 11
touchdowns.
Scherer will have to match wits with Liberty head
coach Sam Rutigliano, a former NFL head coach
with the Cleveland Browns.
The Flames will be looking to avenge last
season's loss to the Dukes, a 35-34 decision JMU
pulled out with a two-touchdown, fourth-quarter
comeback.
"I hope this win has given us new life," Scherer
said. "The win against William & Mary has given- us
confidence — learn confidence."

Mi.

Game
#10

Liberty at JMU
1:00 p.m. at JMU
Liberty
AT A GLANCE

Location:

Lynchburg

Enrollment

10,000

Confoc#nc# ?

Independent

—..■■■—■—

1992 Record:
■

-

8-4

i

Head Coach:

Sam Rutigliano

Ruticllano'B Record: 23-liM) 4th season
Last Mooting:

35-34 JMU

Players
To Watch:

#7 Robby Justino
: OjSB'a- lOlttK.
#27 Adrian Cherry
RB S'11' 197 lbs.
KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE
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Men's soccer
deserves shot
at postseason
If history is any indication, the Colonial
Athletic Association regular season doesn't
mean very much in men's soccer when it comes
time to select teams for post-season play — it all
boils down to the CAA Tournament. But this
year should be different.

SPORTS COMMENTARY
— Drew van Esselstyn

Tom Jeffrey, Jeff Thompson, Chris Straub, Chris Baker and Matt HoKhaus work out in
practice Tuesday afternoon after winning the CAA Championship over the weekend
before heading to the NCAA National Championships in Bloomington, Ind.

Men's cross country wins
CAA, moves on to IC4As
by Kevin Finch
staffwriter
After running away with the Colonial Athletic
Association championship,last Saturday, the JMU
men's cross country team is poised for die IC4A and
District Two meet to be held Nov. 14 and a shot at a
trip to the national meet on November 23 in
Bloomington, Indiana.
In the CAA Championships, JMU runners
captured six of the top nine finishing positions in a
field of 81 runners. Only lOth-ranked William &
Mary was able to give the Dukes a race, finishing in
second place, 14 points behind JMU.
Leading the way for the Dukes was second-place
finisher Mau Holthaus, who was followed by senior
Chris Straub in third and sohomore Tom Jeffery who
finished sixth.
Junior Jeff Thompson in seventh, sophomore
Mike Marshall and junior Chris Baker finished
eighth and ninth, respectively.
Competing in a difficult region, head coach Bill
Walton admits that qualifying for nationals will not
be easy.
Only the top three teams get an automatic trip to
nationals and the remaining teams must hope for an
at-large berth.
"It's going to be a real challenge,'' Walton said.
"There are six teams in the top 30 in our region."
Included in the region are fourth-ranked Villanova
and sixth-ranked Navy.
Assistant coach Pat Henner feels that a trip to the
nationals is within the team's reach.
"If we run like we're capable of we can put
ourselves in position to qualify," he said. "I think we
can definitely finish in die top five."
Confidence is a key in entering any invitational,

and the Dukes have plenty of it
"We're going to have to have a great day if we
want to qualify, but it's in our reach," Holthaus said.
"We have a lot of confidence after this past
weekend."
The Dukes also posted impressive finishes at the
Penn State Invitational and the Furman Invitational
earlier this season.
At Penn State, the team placed third out of nine
teams and at Furman the Dukes finished third in the
24-team tournament.
Experience has been instrumental in the team's
success this year.
"This year's team is a more mature group,"
Walton said. "They took their lickings last year and
now they're running with a lot of confidence."
Henner agreed.
"In the past, we did not have the experience to run
well in big meets. Some of the guys are showing
consistency and pulling other guys up with them."
Junior Chris Baker said that JMU's winning
season can be attributed to the team's number of
talented athletes.
"We have a lot of depth," he said. "If one of us
has a mediocre race, someone else is there to pick
them up. Depth is more important than anything
else."
Senior Chris Straub agreed. "We have seven or
eight guys who are very consistent," he said. "I think
that is why we are so successful."
According to Walton, the team is not doing
anything different to prepare for the IC4A and
District Two meet.
"We don't have to do anything special," he said.
"We have the belief that you just do what you're
capable of and you will get positive results."

JMU is seeded third for the tournament, but
has an overall record of 14-3-1, and is ranked
19th nationally. The CAA has one team, George
Mason, that beat top-ranked Virginia, and
another, W&M, that tied the Wahoos. This all
points to the fact that the conference is much
stronger than it has been in the past. The Tribe is
ranked in the top 10, and JMU has been in and
out all year. GMU is also ranked in the top 25.
Another important factor in the Dukes' favor
for post-season hopes is their out-of-conference
play this year. To start the year off, JMU upset
North Carolina and Wake Forest — both ranked
in the preseason top 10.
Then the Dukes traveled to Charlottcsvillc and
played a tough game against the Cavaliers. JMU
Coach Tom Martin said afterward, "There's
Virginia, and then everyone else."
Well, this season JMU has shown it is more
than able to lump itself in the higher section of
that 'everyone else.' Even though the Dukes
aren't ready for national title contention, they're
well on the way to national recognition.
Last year the Dukes were robbed of an NCAA
bid, but this year they should get a bid — an atlarge berth, if not the automatic bid that comes
with the CAA trophy.
And the CAA trophy is within reach. Aside
from a second-half lapse against GMU, and an
inexplicable loss to Maryland, the JMU season
has been full of surprises.
Nobody expected the team to play as well as
they have, especially after losses from last year's
team. And after the loss of defender K.P.
Wawrzyniak in the Virginia game, the defense
was in question. But the Dukes have responded.
Nobody expected wins like Wake Forest and
UNC to begin the year, but they came. Nobody
expected a top-ten ranking, but it came, too.
But most importantly, when the Dukes have
needed to perform well, they have. This weekend
at the tournament in Norfolk, a big time showing
is needed. Earlier in the season, UNCWilmington gave up four goals to the Dukes.
More of the same should happen Thursday. That
would put JMU in the semifinals, and a matchup
with GMU. But I don't want to get too far ahead
of myself, or the soccer team for that matter.
Although the season has been a success so
far, JMU needs to play up to their potential. This
conference is a strong one, but that doesn't
excuse anything short of an appearance in the
finals on Sunday. And with the season the Dukes
have had so far, it's not out of line to expect an
NCAA tournament bid, either.
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Running down a dream
Junior David McLeod is chasing the records of Washington Redskin All-Pro Gary Clark
by Ian Record
senior writer
One JMU football player may
follow the footsteps of a JMU legend
all the way to the top.
Junior David McLeod, a wide
receiver for the JMU football team, is
so close to breaking NFL standout
Gary Clark's school records that he
can taste it
"When I first visited here the first
thing I saw was the picture of Gary
Clark in Godwin Hall,'' McLeod says.
"From that moment when I read what
he did here there has only been one
thing on my mind — to be the next
Gary Clark."
Slats-wise McLeod is well on his
way. He already holds the JMU
single-season mark for touchdowns
with eight, and earlier this season he
tied Clark's record for receiving yards
in a game with 185.
He is within close reach of just
about all of Clark's single-season and
career records. And that fact is even
more amazing because McLeod is
only a junior.
"Breaking Gary's records will
mean that I have accomplished my
goal," McLeod says, "and will also
mean that what took Gary four years
took me three.'*
With two games remaining, Clark's
season reception and .yardage records
are within striking distance for
McLeod.
McLeod, who has 45 catches for
749 yards this year, needs 12 catches
and 209 yards combined against
Liberty and Central Florida to equal
the mark set by the Clark, who
currently plays for the Washington
Redskins. Clark's season records
stand at 57 catches and 958 yards —
for the time being.
As a freshman, McLeod played in
nine games and caught seven passes
for 125 yards. Last year, he was the
big-play receiver in a season when
JMU re-wrote its record books on
offense. He caught 29 passes for 634
yards.
"He has come a long way in terms
of his mental and physical ability,"
JMU head coach Rip Scherer says.
"He is the guy with big-play potential
— a deep play threat.
"He is the silent leader of the
receiving group."
McLeod has 13 career touchdown
receptions, three short of Clark's
record. Even more impressive is the
fact that McLeod's touchdown catches
have averaged more than 36 yards per
catch.
"When the game is on the line I
want the ball all the time — no matter
what," McLeod says. "I like making
the big play."

Breaking Clark's career records
will be a bit tougher. McLeod, with
two games left this year and a full
season next year, needs about 70
catches and 1,300 yards to eclipse
Clark's career records for his years a
Duke.
While breaking records is a goal, he
says topping the 1,000-yard plateau
for receiving in a season is appealing.

"Breaking a thousand yards means I
will be the first and only ever to do it
here," says McLeod, who needs 251
yards in the final two games to
complete his goal this season. "It will
take hard work but I am looking
forward to it."
McLeod chose to play at JMU after
considering offers from Division I-A
Virginia Tech and the University of

CRAKi NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

David McLeod tied the JMU record for most receiving yards in a
game with 185 earlier this season against Youngstown State.

FOR THE RECORD...
With two games left in the JMU football season,
junior wide receiver David McLeod is approaching the
records set by NFL standout Gary Clark, who played
at JMU from 1980-83.
receptions
yards
TDs
Season bests: Clark
57
958
6
McLeod
45*
749*
8
16
2,863
Career marks: Clark
155
13
1,508
McLeod
81
•1992

Richmond.
"I liked my visit at Richmond, but
it was only five minutes from my
home," says McLeod, who attended
Highland Springs High School, "so I
came to JMU."
McLeod was quick to mention his
brother, John, as his biggest
motivation.
"Busier [John] has been my biggest
inspiration," says McLeod, adding
that his brother helps keep him in top
form during the off-season. "He helps
me through a lot and tells me to keep
going no matter what"
Having the same quarterback for
most of his college career, especially
one as talented as Eriq Williams, is
one of the keys to his success,
McLeod says.
"Having a quarterback like Eriq has
helped a lot," he says. "I didn't have
someone like him in high school. I am
glad that he is still here."
That compliment is indicative of
McLeod's attitude towards Williams
and senior tailback Kenny Sims. Both
Sims and Williams, close friends of
McLeod, are seniors and in their last
year of eligibility.
Without the talented veteran crowd
of offensive weapons around him next
year, opposing defenses will be able to
key solely on McLeod.
"Not having Kenny and Eriq
around next year, to me, will just feel
like my high school days," McLeod
says. "I won't be catching that many
balls next year. I am close to the
records this year, so this is it."
With McLeod putting up the kind
of numbers he has so far this season,
he has been turning some heads in
football circles and getting quite a bit
of attention. McLeod wouldn't say
whether he would forgo his senior
year to test the uncertain waters of
professional football.
"I am not even going to comment
on that right now," he says.
Scherer doesn't think he will leave
JMU early.
"I don't believe he will forgo his
senior year," Scherer says. "It is hard
for a guy at the Division I-AA level to
leave early because he has to do a
little bit more to prove himself to the
NFL scouts."
But Scherer thinks McLeod is pro
material.
"David can play at any level," he
says. "And if he continues to work
hard and improve he can play at the
next level after next year."
Putting comparisons to Clark in
perspective, McLeod says, "I want to
be remembered as the best receiver
ever to come here — even better than
Gary Clark.
"That's what I am working on now.
But I am not there yet."
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Miami
San Francisco

Buftalo
Kansas City
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Miami
San Francisco
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Kansas City
Minnesota
Miami

San Francisco

And everyone laughed when Steve raped all the college and pro football games and then missed aU the pames on Frkiay and Satui^
all those game films before making his predictions for the coming weeleFtopfesakire'd never amount to anymingarKJ that he'd ^
for the rest of his life, but here he is sitting pretty atop the leaders in the irrcst coveted square inch in tie paper. Pat So^^
posting the best guest predicting record since Lefty was 8-3 in week one. This week, Papa l>ew makes (^m l>ew times two when one was alrea^
This sudden jolt of happy heritage could throw off the cosmic balaKe the panel lias worked 10 hard weeks to create and there Is no telling what mis i^
dieting and prognosticating pattern of picks could produce. One thing is certain—it can't push the Guru any further down the ranks of

Sports Briefs .. .
Men's soccer
The JMU men's soccer team soundly ended its
regular season Sunday with a 9-0 win over
Monmouth. •
Junior Chris Maltese had two goals and one
assist, and Patrick McSorely set the JMU freshman
scoring record. The Dukes also received two goals
from senior forward Jeff Todd, as well as three
assists from junior forward Alberto Apodaca.
JMU takes on UNC-Wilmington in the first
round of the CAA tournament in Norfolk on
Thursday.
In off the field news, JMU senior Ivan Sampson
was namd to the first-team All-CAA for the
second year in a row. Brent Bennett, Kaarlo
Kankkunen and Kevin Bom were named to the
second team.

home games for the year.
Top-ranked Old Dominion defeated the Dukes
7-0, as they were outshot on the afternoon 36-2.
Earlier in the week, JMU-fell to Virginia
Commonwealth 3-2.
The Dukes finished the regular season with a 511-0 record, 2-4-0 in the CAA.

Men's tennis
Despite losing in the first round of the singles
competition at the Pirate/C A A Tennis Invitational,
three JMU players advanced to the semifinals of
the consolation round.
Freshman Matt Rowe won the singles
consolation, and the sophomore doubles tandem of
Brian Phoebus and Landon Harper were runnersup in the consolation.

Women's soccer

Women's volleyball

The JMU women's soccer team concluded its
season with two losses in its final three games, and
fell short of getting a bid to the NCAA
tournament.
JMU fell to lOth-ranked William & Mary 2-0
Wednesday in Williamsburg. Saturday, the Dukes
downed Cincinnati 2-1 behind goals from
sophomores Julie Reule and Nikole Maslovs.
On Sunday, the Xavier Musketeers defeated the
14th-ranked Dukes 3-1 in Cincinnati. JMU
finished the season 12-6-1.

The JMU women's volleyball team upped its
record to 12-14 overall, and 3-2 in the CAA with
two conference victories this past week.
The Dukes first defeated UNC-Wilmington in
four games 15-7, 11-15, 15-8, 15-10. On
Saturday, JMU downed the Pirates of East
Carolina in three straight games.

Field hockey
The field hockey season also ended on a down
note for JMU, as the Dukes lost their two final

Swimming and Diving
The JMU women's swimming and diving team
defeated Drexel 182-99, to raise its record to 2-0
on the season.
The Dukes won 13 of the 16 events at Savage
Natatorium, with senior Cindy Walker taking firsts
in three individual events and one medley.

REC REPORT
• Daniel Balkey and Robin Poult/ took first
place in the men's and women's divisions in
the Timex Fitness Week Condition Competition
held Oct. 27.
• The World's Largest Aerobics class was held
on Oct. 28 with 115 participants. One Timex
watch and six Timex t-shirts were raffled off as
prizes for the participants.
• The JMU water polo club hosts Virginia
Military, Rockville and Virginia Tech inan
invitational tournament this weekend in the
Savage Pool.
,
• The JMU men's rugby club takes on the
University of Pittsburgh Nov. 8 on the Convo
field at noon. *
• The women's rugby club are Virginia State
Champions, defeating Mary Washington 27-3
in the finlas of the Sandy Lee Tournament in
Norfolk. The club travels to Atlanta this
weekend to participate in the Territorial
Tournament.
• A scuba diving demonstration will be held in
the Savage Pool on Saturday from 5-8:30 pm.
• The Sun Devils are the Men's A Intramural
Floor Hockey Champions while Gretzky's
Apprentices took the men's B division
championship. Jim Mitchell and Mark Ondo
scored two goals each and Seth Geyer assisted
on all four goals for Gretzky's Apprentices in
the 4-1 victory in the championship game. Dave
Timmons recorded the win in goal.
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THE FAR SWE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson
ru. GET you

LOC^HOBBES, I GOT A
IT HAS A LOCAL \ OWKH.
P0STMARK,TH0U6k|,\ IHTWQUE!
MYSTERIOUS LETTER.' THE
RETURN ADDRESS IS A
., SO I MUST KNOW
THE PERSON.
SKULL WITH
S

XED OUT

SM. GLOVES.

T

UGH. WHAT IF ITS SOME
MUSHV. POEM WRITTEN WITH
A FW PEN IN LOOPY
LETTERS WITH THE Ts
DOTTED WITH HEARTS fl»
I THINK. IT) PUKE.

NO. ITS CUT
AND PASTED
LETTERS FROM
A MAGAZINE.'

3

CAN *W BELIEVE THIS? A
SKULL FOR A RETURN AW)RE%
UNTRACEABLE CUT-OUT
LETTERS, AND A CODE KEV
FOR A FUTURE
MESSAGE.1

ITSAlS. "CODED MESSAGE
TO FOLLON. A-I.B-2, EK.
DESTROY THIS LETTER."

"Well, if I'm lucky, I should be able to get off
this thing in about six more weeks."

/

3^^

N»J.' NO
HANDWRITING
TO TRACE'

//C

L%

THIS IS REAL SECRET
AGENT STUFF.' WHOEVER
SENT THIS IS TAKING No
CHANCES ON THE MF55AGE
BEIN6 TRACED OR
!
INTERCEPTED.'

GOSH. THE MESSAGE MUST
BE SUPER TOP SECRET AND
IMPORTANT.' I WONDER
WHAT IT COULD BE.' I
NONDER WHEN 111 FIND OUT.'
\

Final page of the Medical Boards

THE UNIVERSITY/WC. Cundiff
MORE

LIE?

oC

CO

J-LCGIET

. . .

COi,L£C«e

'•-STUDENT LOAMS"

HA.'MA!

N

WE'RE", SO
FUNNy AND
COOL !

■H

RADIO
EVEN" IF NO OHE
ELSE f HrNKS SO.
LE"T 'S PLAy
THAT PALCo
SONJ.G,
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- Excestnt itfeJMurt Wei
accept boa oflor. Please cal John a 4335036.

FQRRENT
r IN-CMMN htHMina lor
tomato 1200. Cal Staphamo, 432-9667.
Largo room tor rent - Spnng lamttar Cal
Miu or Mud « 4334266.
Hetol Emergoncyf I need to ga out of My
Ohto Mam torn because Tm leaving JMUt
Hop! $200/mo, urtoes NO (ftps*) required!
If any rotund, you koop ill Hobl Cal 5641467.

T5H5R55SnSPT5r
SHORT LEASES AVAILABLE
Quiet. Like New
4 Btocks away on Dutchmlt Ci.
$315/mo.

434-2100

•di
aaar sub-tot avarabtt in OWt
MM! Roommalo noedod to sham lurntohed
apartment this spring. Rant a negotiable!
Plaasa contact Christian at 432-1802 if
rtaranad.
Female roommate needed lor Christian
house dose to campus lor Spring amaaar.
$175/mo. Can 4334507.
la needed - Makvfemato. Doubatized room tor ona or two can aham. Five
minuaa trom campus. Cal 564-1740.
Female roommata needed - Sub-tot
anytime Jan '93 Aug *3 $200/mo Cal
Chen, 433-0778

HELP WANTED

Want to move oft campoa? One room art in
Ashby Crossings apt Lease Marts January 1.
Cal Bath, 564-2426.

Alaska summer employment - fisheries
EamSeOWwaakiicarnariaiorKOOCWino
on fishing boats Frot tranaportaionl Room ft
boardl kUs or tome*. Cm a haad sun on
this summer! For ornptoymont prograrn cal
(206) 5454156 XA5325.
t2S2.se Sol 50 tunny, college T-shtii ft
mike $252.50. No financial obligation A
nak-traa program. Avg salts dm* • 44 tin.
Chooaa trom 12 aaiigni. For Wormaion cal
tollraa (800) 733-3265
aanageaianl ■iiMiwt avatab*
TASP International congratulates all JMU
participants in our 1992 Summer
Management Program wth average earwigs
$8300/summer For info on 1993 positions,
cal (800) 829-4777.
Studenla or organtiatone - Promote our
Florida Spring Break packages. Earn money
ft free trips. Organize smal or large groups
Cal Cainpui Merkarrj (800) 4234264
Earn tiwlaalira ft akl free by becoming
a group sales represents tve lor southeast ski
ana. Must be actwt ft laka orienad Sand
resumes to Paul Maton, Director ol
Markeang New Wrterplace Inc., P.O. Box 1,
Ha Top. WV 25641.

Bear Ml* - Vary chilly dorm-slzed
refrigerator, $35 Bl, 434-2665,
i Tayter tleketo - Two avaaeb* face
value. Good seas Cal X7609
Free computer games when you buy my
IBM compart}* computer*. Prater programs
monitor, everything is yours tor $800. Must
sel Cal me tor the bea deal around! Doug.

uee thra phone ayatem? What's
the difference between phone
registration A walk-in
regtot rat ton? Find out answers to
these qoaattona ft
much, much more!!
Important date*, time*, terms!
Attend on* of IWe Into, eeaatona Tues., Nov. 3 - HHWde Hall
Wad., Nov. 4 • menbwrry Hall
Tuea., Nov. 10 - Huffman Had
Wed, Nov. 11-White HaH
Thura, Nov. 12-Eagle Halt
AH programs begin at 8 pm In the
TVtounges. Open to the public I!

Leadership ft management trailing ottered
10 Freshmen ft Sophomores without
obligation. Call Army ROTC, Major John
beyfeataasm
Supplement yaur college degree with
hands-on aadership experience prowled by
Army ROTC. Call Major Bay less today at
X6264
Sun Splash Spring Break '931 Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas. Florida from $99. Book
early/save $$$l Organize group travel tree!
(800) 426-7710.
Book your formal DJ now! Dales are going
Ustl 4334360
Mercy Houaa Toy Drive - Sponsored by
Social Work Honor Society Donate toys lor
children a Harrison Annex B102A Nov. 2-13.
Adoption - Devoted, happily married couple
wishes to adopt white infant Strong family
values. Cortidertial. Call collect (703) 3412742

Word processing ft typing - Reports,
resumes, appkcanons 628-2748 bttom 9 pm.

PartylParty! Great music, grtat ratesl
National DJ Connection - 433 0360

Making a decision about an unplanned
pregnancy wont be easy. Fist, give yoursel
a Ma time Look at all your options from al
the angles Weigh the pros and com
caretuty Above a*, bt honest wth yoursel.
Remember, the baa choice is the one that's
right lor you. We offer family planning,
counseling and lirsl trimester abortion
services because we beoove a woman should
have a lull range ol optdns available to far.
Call us il we can help, confidentially ol
course. Hagerstown Reproductive Health
Services; in Hagerstown, Maryland since
1979 (301) 733-2400. Coeect cab accepted.

Taking LSATt Dee. 5 (Set) & need a ride''
CSC will sponsor a van. ($3 per person)
Reserve your seals now by signing up at
Wine-Price Hal (CSC office).

Lost - Cream winter sweater. Vicinity ol
Hughes Pharmacy Reward. 2344323

WANTED

Lost - A women's Citizen watch, btock
strap, gold lace. Sometime around noon on
Mon.. Nov 2 in J-lot Phase raurn 433-0577

Wanted - Fund Raiser far Campus
organizaions, groups or irdMdua* Sel car
wash tokens in you spare time. Call (703)
423-1864, leave message

Returnee that work to you can. Expertly
writton, typeea. 4344515

Used CDs - $6/ea. Digta mang board DM,
$175. Jtot. 2984343.

TRANSFERS!!!
ra time to register... How do you

Delta Sigma PI eongnrutotat the Alpha Xi
pledge class tor surviving the farm party
-loobalgame- PS We crushed you!

Adoption - Christian cNMaaj couple Wie is
an R.N, plans a stay home with baby. We
can hep each other! Phase cal Paul ft Mary,
(703)369-9899
CSC wM tponto r a van to UV A libra ry on
Sal. Nov. 7. $3rpar*on. Sign up at Wine
Price Hall (CSC office) to reserve your sea
Ga off baby violets! We love you al Love,

I Need eomeono to take over toase
ASAPI Free water ft cab* $200/mo. Call
Nancy a 432-9302.

FOR SALE

Patty wttli JMVt beat D/el National DJ
Connection - 433-0360

AHEhmOftFREsHUCrU—
Attontton - Spring Break) E«m cash & ITM
trip* 10 Bahamas, Cancun, Flondi proirioting
tho lunntsr tips on campus! Spring Braakl
(800)6784386

Room lor rent - House, Spring semester
$167*10. Cal Dan, 433-3861.
ForeaHHa town houesa lor rent -Jurat,
1903 thru May 30,1994. $1050/mo Cal 896•346.

welcome back JMU aud.nl epoctoto - $8
haircuts, Mon-Wod. Call Classic Touch.
M44212.

Typla - Reasonable, accurate, close to
JMU. 43*4947
Batumi that work to you can. Expertly
wraton, typeea. 4344615.
Wad Street careers - Brokarage/lnvastmerl
Banking/Trading Order your profiles on lop
20 Investment firms. Includes contact name,
address ft phone Send your name, address
ft $20, check payable lo: Wal Street Data
Partners. 230 Waa 55th St.. Suite 20E. New
York, NY 10019.

Looking far a top Fraternity, Sorority, or
student organcaeon da would Ike to maka
$500-$1500 tor a one week markeang project
right on campus. Must bt organized ft hard
working Cal (800) 582-2121 x30B
Hiring Spring Break Rapal Panama City
Beach. Greeks, organizations, individuals
Earn cash, free trips 4 experience. Cal Joe,
Fndtoss Summer, (800) 234-7007.
laato-rrwdeto" needed!ACE. is seeking JMU males to be
featured In the 1993 Man ol
Madison Calendar. II you are
interested or have nominations,
can Tony M 432-2531
for more Information A
applications.

1-PHeh SoftbM Capuarrs sign-up mewing,
7 pm, Nov. 11,Godwn344.
Al H - Happy I months anniversary! I love
youlPepe

3B&H&I Ha
yTpeHHeu>fHe6e
November 17-21 8PM
November 22 2PM
Latimcr-Shicffer Theatre, Duke Hall
III, KI A IK - Thanks for the annual
llatowoonbasril ZTA
Erika Freihege - Your Big So thinks you're
awesome any way you spell1
Spring Braakl Bahamas cruise, $2791
Panama City with kitchen, $1191 Cancun,
$4291 Jamaica, $4791 Daytona (kitchens).
$1491 Key West. $2491800) 678-6366

Free phone tricks ft Anarch»t» recipes Wrtto to SB, 1790-10 East Market St.. Sust
357, Hameorfcurg, VA 22801. $1 postage ft

Need an appointment at the Health
Center? We know it's bean difficult making
appontments lately, but tnafs mostly due to
students we cal No-Shows. No-Shows make
appointments, then fail to show up or cal
X61 77 to cancel I you're a No-Show, please
be contktorata ft cancel your appointment
By booking an appomtman ft fasrig » keep
it, you're preventing your totow JMU students
from seeing a doctor ft causing students to
wait unnecessarily
Guaranteed free Spring Break Trip to
Bahamas or Panama Ckyl Cancun, Jamaica.
Daytona, Keys! Sign-up belore Dec. 11,
1992I Spmgbraak! (800) 6784386.
IX - Yal are number 1! We love youi AXU
Pledges
T.J., Rob ft Ed - You guys are awesome!
Love, AT.
We're on the move! Illusions m hair design.
635 W. Market St., Harritoribuig. VA 22801.
433-1588 (Formerly Donald's). $5 haircuts lor
students
Gomer- How was the cake'' Write me! Love,

Bkjfts
M - Thanks for Sisterdale invitation I can
hartfrywal M
Batter than S - Siaerdalo. Fri., Nov 13
Trunk you can make me dance again? Better
thanK
Dramatic portrayal of Luke by Broadway
actor Bruce Kuhn. Mon., Nov. 9,1 pm,
Gralton-Stovall Tuea, Nov. 10. 8:30 pm,
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium $2. IVCF
Programs Coordinator position now open
for Spring semester for Commuter Student
Council. Stop by Wine-Price Hall (CSC
lounge) to pick up your appecauon.
IHC thanks Andy lor a fabutous SAACURH
contorencel By the way, wheat the check?
We're looking forward to SAACURH 93.
Gentlemen of IIKA - Halloween was
terriic ft we took forward to Brotherdate ft
getting to know our raw Big Brothers! Love,
the new special guests of IIKA.
Adoption - Childless couple very much
wanes a adopt Your child wi have a secure
home wih lots ol love & attention We can
help each other. Cal Tan ft Luann collect.
(703)719-9113.
AlA's ft datea - Have a great time at
Soardael
Caroline ft Barbara - III misses you!
Hope you're boti having an awesome anal

Let someone know you care,

Send a classified.
■■ii"

———
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LET'S MAKE A DEAL! LATE
WITH ANY COMPETITOR'S
COUPON OR OFFER!
4
•

11 </>

NIGHT

ONE

TWO

4.99

8.99

Get a medium pizza with one topping for
only $4.99 or get TWO for only $8.99!
Good 1 lam-4pm & 9pm-close

ONE MORE WEEK... BECAUSE YOU ASKED!

FOR A LIMITED TIME!

oa

WE NOW ACCEPT COMPETITOR'S COUPONS!
(for a limited time, we'll meet their price with our quality and service!)

NOBODY
KNOWS
DOMINO'S.
433-3111
PORTRD

433-2300
JMU

[DOUBLE SAVINGS

CHEEZZSTICK
COMBO

SPECIAL

Medium pizza with one
topping AND Cheezzsticks

LARGE ONE TOPPING
DELIVERED

8.99
SAVE $3.18

7.99
EACH ADDITIONAL

ZZESTY
CHEEZZSTICKS

$4.99

FOR A LIMITED TIME!

FOR A LIMITED TIME!

ONE FOR

7.99

TWO FOR

11.99

MEDIUM TWO
TOPPING PIZZA
PAN OR REGULAR

FOR A LIMITED TIME!

